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vABpToACT
The aim of this thesis is to depict the relationship of leadership styles and organizational
commitment in the makistani context. fn this thesisI exploration of these variables and their
effects has been presented.
The concept of the whole thesisI the backgroundI and significance of the study is discussed in
the first chapter. The problem statement is explained along with the research questions. A
brief illustration of the dependent and independent variables is presented.
fllustration of all the theories has linked to the thesis. As transformational and transaction
leadership is taken in connection with commitment factorsI so the description of power
distance and motivation for employees is also presented. Transformation leadership is
positively linked with motivation whereasI in the transactional approach more power distance
is observed.
eow power distance is associated to these leadership styles and to what extent is it affecting
employees commitment is discussed in this thesis. The main aim of the study is to analyze
the hypothesis and for that reason a theory is presented to make readers understand the
concepts.
The research design is explained in detail along with population and sample size. Then idea
of the questionnaire development is discussed and that how the interpretation is done. The
analysis of data collection is explained with detail with all the frequencies of the demographic
details of the respondents.
A frequency distribution shows the complete level of respondents’ participation and their
respective agesI degreesI departments and gender. The results of regression analysis are
correlated with the theories. These results are showing the reliability of hypothesis and that if
they are right or wrong.
vi
crom this studyI it is concluded that makistan is following a high power distance culture in
both public and private sectors. bmployees in different organizations are bound to work
because there are less available alternatives for them. They are not allowed to disclose the
insights of their company and management. bmployees want to have international standards
of management practices and employee empowerment.
ft is found that transformational leadership is playing a positive role in makistani companies
and employees in those organizations where leaders are transformational seem to be more
satisfied with their jobs than those of transactional leadership. mower distance and motivation
is playing an important role in motivating and demotivating people.
ft was also noticed that people of makistan rely more on materialistic rewards than on verbal
motivations and this factor shows the overall economic conditions of makistan. Because
people are not able to meet the basic living expenses if they stop relying on bonuses and
appraisals. ThereforeI a strong correlation between contingent rewards and performance has
been observed.
hey wordsW Transformational leadershipI Transactional leadershipI Affective commitmentI continuance
commitmentI normative commitmentI power distanceI MotivationI mublic sectorI mrivate sectorI
oegressionI makistanI purvey.
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NN fkTolarCTflk
fn todayDs’ world leadership plays an important part in the wellbeing of the society not only
in terms of organization’s success but also in establishing and identifying personal skills and
hidden qualities which can benefit the society as a whole. fn this thesisI the focus will be on
makistan and how the companies in public and private sectors are following the leadership
styles and making employees stay committed. A strong leader can make its employees the
most valuable assets of a company.
fn this thesisI the importance of leadership styles in connection with organizational
commitment in both public and private sectors of makistan has been presented with theory
and quantitative data. lrganizational commitment is a very strong term that is easy to observe
but very critical in the real implementation. cor any employeeI it is not easy to commit to an
organization for over years. These days everyone looks for the better opportunity and moves
out whenever a better alternative comes in the way.
po in this thesis the basic concept of leadership and how does it affect the organizational
commitment in a context of makistani culture will be focused. The public and private sectors
of makistan will be taken in account for the data collection. Both the public and private sector
companies will be approached in order to get the desired results of this thesis.
mublic and mrivate sectors of makistan are following somehow different leadership styles
which will be proved later in the chapters with data analysis. The main leadership styles i.e.I
transformational and transactional leadership will be discussed in reference with makistani
culture and how these different styles are affecting the performance of the companies
following both public and private sectors.
eereI in the first chapter the background of the subject and its significance will be discussedI
then problem statement and base for the research questions will be presented for further study.
The major terms will be highlighted in this chapterI for exampleI Transformational and
transactional leadershipI organizational commitmentI and its dimensions will be discussed at
the end of this chapter.
2N.N ptructure of the study
This thesis will be consisting of five major sections. The main conceptI its purposeI and
significance of the study along with the relevant theories will be discussed in chapter one. fn
the chapterI two theories will be presented which will follow the literature review in chapter
P for further processing of this study. Chapter four will be about conceptual framework and
data collection. Then chapter five will present the methodology and techniques used in this
study. Chapter six will be based on results and discussions. The last chapter will be regarding
conclusions and relevant recommendation to the subject chosen.
N.2 Background of the subject
As it is already mentioned above that the purpose of this study is to discuss the role of
leadership styles in organizational commitment and what affects it has created in makistan’s
context. then leadership and organizational commitment is discussedI then two strong
terminologies that are strongly connected to both of target subjects are power distance and
motivation.
These two terms are mentioned becauseI leadership styles that are going to be discussed
depicts both power distance and motivation which directly affects the organizational
commitment. poI the basic supporters and containers of the subject matter are motivation and
power distance which will also be discussed in detail in later chapters in order to link the
whole theory. fn this whole studyI power distance will play a role of moderator and
employees’ motivation will be the mediator between leadership styles and commitment.
To understand the conceptI first of allI itDs important to understand the term of leader and how
a leader should play his part in the betterment of a company. A leader must be understanding
and cooperative because a leader is a pillar in a company that helps the subordinates in
meeting their standards as well as the goals of their company. A leader should be an example
Por role model for its subordinates and thusI it is important to be patientI honestI enthusiastic
and above all heLshe should be a problem solver EkorthouseI 2MNRF.
About styles of leadershipI there are a number of researchers that are in favor and support of
both styles. But here as the context is for makistanI so the research that is most appropriate in
makistani culture will be presented. ft is important to understand that makistani context is not
as advanced as the developed countries. ThereforeI being a developing country makistan still
has a long way to improving the targets and levels.
Transactional leadership is more focused on transactional and givesLtake approach EB.M
BassI N98RF. A transactional leader is more focused on process and follows the system in
which heLshe controls the tasks and subordinates based on their targets and reward the
subordinates based on their performance. cor exampleI if the performance is bad the leader
will punish the employee and if the performance is good then heLshe will be rewarded
accordingly. fn simple wordsI the leader will set the rewards depending upon the level of task
achievement EeandI eicksI C BahrI 2MNRF.
mower distance is associated more with transactional leadership as in this styleI leaders
instruct the employees for task implementation and thusI there is more communication gap
between leader and follower which depicts a certain level of power distance. eow power
distance is playing a strong role in makistani context will be further discussed later in the
chapter for more understanding. As it is playing a role of moderatorI thereforeI it is important
to understand how it is connected to the subject matter.
Transformational leaders follow a different approach. These leaders try to get into the matter
themselves and help their subordinates to perform the task in a better way. These leaders
follow the concept of conflict solving and encouragement. They get themselves involved in
the whole matter and encourage their juniors to share different ideas and unique ways of
accomplishing the tasks. They try to put subordinates in regular discussions and involve them
in decisionJmaking in order to make the target achieved EMcbiolvI 2MMNF.
Motivation plays a role of mediator between transformational leadership and its connection
with organizational commitment. The reason is that in transformational leadership
employees are involved in all relevant matters of the company and so there is an environment
4of motivation in the company and also it enhances the selfJesteem of the subordinates Epaeed
et al.I 2MNPF. This mediation will be discussed in later chapters for clear understanding.
As researchers have discussed that successful leaders follow both transformational and
transactional style based on the demand of their role and nature of the task which needs to be
achieved according to the desired standards EBernard M BassI N99TF. As both the styles have
different pros and cons depending on the situations a company is facing at the current
momentI soI thereforeI it is possible that one leader exposes both transformational and
transactional approach based on hisLher standards.
A company and its management always wish to hire the employees that are most efficientI
talentedI enthusiasticI and optimistic and above all committed to the company. The reason
behind this need is that every management wants to make their organization as a benchmark
for others and for this it needs a strong base that form concrete pillars for the future of the
company in a strategic way EsoonI ioI kguiI C AyobI 2MNNF.
N.P mroblem ptatement
bxplaining the problem statement will make the topic easier to be understood and also it
makes the reader understand that how makistani culture is moving along with these issues. As
here the focus is on how the leadership styles affect the organizational commitment Ealong
with supporting factorsW motivation and power distanceF in public and private sectors of
makistan. poI here it is important to understand what makistani context actually is and how
people in makistani organizations are adapting to these changes.
fn makistanI the management practices are different as that of burope and the rnited ptates
but with the passage of time a lot of improvement has been seen. The literacy rate of makistan
is increasing with every year and thusI education is providing new ways for companies to
growI learn and earn. This is because fresh graduates are now given chances to experience the
real world organizations and bring improvement with better educational level.
makistani companies follow mostly transactional approach. This will be later on discussed
with evidence and personal feedback of the companies. makistani companies do not focus on
Rthe concept of employee retention and motivation. fn most of the companiesI employees are
work like machines rather than assets of the companies. This shows the sight of power
distance which is very common in makistan.
eigh level of lrganizational commitment requires strong leadership tacticsII especially in a
developing country. Both the leadership styles play an important role in this context because
dimensions of organizational commitment differ from each other and requires strong analysis
in order to connect the whole concept. aimensions of the organizational commitment will be
discussed later in the theory section.
fn this thesisI the exploration of the tactics followed by makistani leaders in organizations and
how power distance is adopted as a strong technique of task completion. The mediating role
of motivation and how people of makistan see motivation as a source of organizational
commitment will also be discussed. eow each of these factors affecting the whole concept is
critical to understand and thereforeI elaboration of these concepts is mentioned in the problem
statement.
N.4 oesearch nuestions
fn any studyI the most important part is to formulate the research questions becauseI this is
the base of the whole study and every single entity is depending on this part of the thesis. A
research question draws the whole concept of study in a precise and understanding way which
tells the whole purpose and concept of research in a few sentences El’iearyI 2MNPF.
As it is already mentioned above the focus of this study. po according to thatI the research
question here will beW
“eow leadership styles Etransformational and transactionalF affect the organizational commitment
in both the public and private sectors of makistan”.
This research question formulates the basis of the whole study that going to be presented. But
if according to the questionI it is noticed that to justify this question without explaining the
factors involving in itI is not possible. poI in order to accomplish and justify this research
Squestion answer to a few supporting EsubJresearchF questions is required to justify the study.
These questions areW
eow does the role of moderator Epower distanceF affect the relationship between leadership and
organization commitment?
Being a mediatorI what effects take place when motivation connects with leadership styles and
organizational commitment?
These questions will be justified with the help of literature review and relevant theories. iater
onI these theories will be implemented on the study based on the scenario presented above.
There are a number of researchers that have discussed these problems in different contexts.
poI relevant previous studies will be taken and justifications will be based on these theories.
As mentioned above that makistani culture is not following the international management
practices soI thereforeI theories will be discussed and associated with makistani culture. As
now the formulation of the main research question and supporting questions is doneI the next
step is to discuss the purpose and significance of this study which will make the research
objectives clearer and more understandable.
N.R murpose and pignificance of the study
The purpose of this study is to explore the concept of leadership and organization
commitment in the makistani context. The dimensions of organizational commitment will be
discussed in detail to explore the concept. The connection of these dimensions to the
leadership styles will represent the whole study. ft is important to understand which
dimension of organizational commitment is affected by which style and how this
interconnection effect as a whole in the public and private sector of makistan.
Along with the mentioned factorsI this study will explore the effect of power distance in
makistani culture and how this is affecting the organizational commitment in the longer run.
AlsoI it is important to find out when and how employees feel motivated for their tasks and
how they get committed to their organization. This study will further help us to identify the
Treasons for why employees look for other alternatives.  ft is important to understand that
leadership styles are independent whereasI organizational commitment is a dependent
variable.
The importance of this study is to expose and present the organizational background of
makistan. Being committed to a company is not an easy job. then an employee get
committed to its organizationI it means heLshe will put maximum efforts to make the
company reach the top. But this commitment does not come easily. thy should an employee
be committed to an organization? that factors will be there in order to retain an employee?
And why makistan needs to consider these things for future development? All these questions
show the significance of the study. These questions will be answered in the last chapter after
presenting and discussing the whole data.
makistan is a developing country and there are a number of organizations supporting this
country to do better in the economy. then the background of makistan is studied it is viewed
that now more companies have been privatized and after privatization the performance level
of the employees have gone up. This change is because of the leadership styles. The public
sector is more connected to the transactional whereasI the private sector is now focusing more
on transformational leadership style and thusI the change for good is taking place.
N.S pummary
This chapter presents theW
 ptructure of the study
 Background of the subject
 mroblem statement
 oesearch questions
 murpose and significance of the topic
The concept of the whole thesis is discussed now. The background and significance of the
study show the value of this thesis which is discussed in detail above. The problem statement
8is explained along with the research questions. A brief illustration of the dependent and
independent variables is also presented.
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This chapter will explain the relevant theories in which areW
 Transactional ieadership and its types
 Transformational ieadership and its types
 lrganizational commitment and dimensions
 mower distance
 Motivation
2.N Transformational ieadership
Transformational ieadership is based on the idea of inspiration and stimulation. A leader
who is following this style is more motivatingI involvingI encouraging and helpful. A
transformational leader takes the employees together in order to achieve the collective goals
and motivates the employees with appreciationI team coordination and individual attention
EMasoodI aaniI BurnsI C BackhouseI 2MMSF.
Transformational leaders contribute more to the organizational goals comparing those who
follow transactional style. lrganizations and their processes are more effective and efficient
with transformational leaders EBernard M Bass C AvolioI N99PbF. Because they put more
efforts and work with their subordinates in a manner with less power distance and therefore
by looking at an inspirational leader subordinates are more motivated towards hardJwork
Eeouse C phamirI N99PF.
A leader with this style knows how to retain its employees and how to manage workload in
a more friendly and comfortable way. Because this leader is more engaged with the workersI
thereforeI workers also feel comfortable and satisfied with their work EAllixI 2MMMF. ff a worker
is getting right supervision in a friendly way then heLshe will be more engaged with the
company’s goals and objectives. The environment in an organization really matters a lot and
is one of the big reasons people stay or quit any job EBernard M Bass C oiggioI 2MMSF.
NM
The basic theme of this style is that the transformational leader acts like a role model and have
a strong influence on its workers due to which employees are pushed towards hard work and
goal achievement in a very positive way EBernard M Bass C ptogdillI N99MF.
These leaders do not observe and monitor employees like transactional leaders. They are more
focused on how to explain and demonstrate the vision of their company more clearly to the
employees so they can strive hard to achieve those goals with a positive attitude.
There are a few components of transformational leadershipW
2.N.N fntellectual ptimulation
fntellectual ptimulation is a technique that is used by transformational leaders in order to
motivate employees towards innovation and creative thinking. ft focuses on new ways of
solving problems and develops the interests of employees to think critically about problems
and find new ways to make a positive change EBernard M Bass C oiggioI 2MMSF.
This technique brings new opportunities to learn and new ideas to generate improved results.
ft focuses on careful problem solving with new and unique ways. Challenging personal as
well as leaders’ views and finding the most appropriate ways of dealing with routine problems
occur in an organization EhellerI 2MMSF.
As this technique more focuses on creativity and innovation thus it helps employees to
improve their level of thinking and taking risks for a positive change.
2.N.2 fndividualized Consideration
fn this form the leader allows each individual to participate and share the ideas that can benefit
the company and personal goals. This technique helps the leader to identify and analyze the
individual contribution and attention provided by each individual for the purpose of
improving overall performance Emiccolo C ColquittI 2MMSF.
fn this form a leader put attention on each individual’s specific needsI hopesI dreams and
wants. A leader does not only implements his techniques but also listens to its employees on
an individual basis and motivates them to contribute independently and confidently without
any hesitation Egudge C miccoloI 2MM4F.
NN
2.N.P fnspirational Motivation
fnspirational motivation is the way in which a leader motivates the subordinates and inspires
them with his actions and behavior towards the attainment of goals. ee communicates the
vision clearly to the employees and motivates them to make future forecasts optimistically
Emiccolo C ColquittI 2MMSF. By doing thisI the morale of employees go high and they feel more
confidentI focused and determined while doing their assignments.
fn this techniqueI leader challenges the followers to think beyond their boundaries and zones
in order to achieve a meaningful objective with an optimistic approach. The leader basically
links the individual goals and organizational goals with a meaningful purpose behind each
task followed by strong challenges in an inspiring wayI so that outcome can reach higher than
expected EB.M BassI N98RF.
2.N.4 fdealized fnfluence
Transformational leaders act like a role model for the subordinates. The employees of such
leader have strong faith in the leadershipI supervisionI and training of their leader.
Transformational leaders try to communicate the vision to their subordinates in a more clear
and meaningful way EBernard M Bass C oiggioI 2MMSF.
This form of leadership is based on giving clear visionI values and how to make a mission
successful while working in teams and inspiring the employees in order to motivate them for
putting more efforts. bmployees under this leadership are usually committed to their
organization and work hard to meet the individual as well as organizational goals EBernard
M Bass C ptogdillI N99MF.
The purpose of this transformational leadership is to strive hard for mission accomplishment
with motivationI enthusiasmI creativityI risk bearingI confidenceI and trust.
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2.2 Transactional ieadership
Transactional ieadership was presented in N94T by Max teber and later on was further
explained by Bass Bernard in N98N EBernard M Bass C ptogdillI N99MF. Transactional
ieadership is based on the general guidelines of mlanningI controlling and organizing in an
organizational management process.
The transactional leaders are more authoritative and rigid in rules. fn this type of leadershipI
things are more systematic and straight to the process. then this style is followed in an
organization then employees have to listen to the orders of their leaders Ehuhnert C iewisI
N98TF.
This style prefers sticks and carrots rule which means if an employee is achieving the desired
goals then he will be rewarded and if he fails to meet the expectations then he will be punished
as per the rule of the firm EBernard M BassI N99TF.
As the wordI transaction shows that the relationship between a leader and subordinate is
based on giving and take. dood results will lead to rewards and promotions whereas bad
performance will lead to punishments or demotions Ehuhnert C iewisI N98TF.
fn this authoritative styleI the assumption of a leader is that the systematic routine will force
the employees to meet the expectation and in return when they will get rewards they feel more
motivated towards their work. The basic task of the workers is to follow and obey the
instructions of their leader and work hard for meeting the desired goals EdhalandariI 2MNPF.
A plus point of this style is that it follows a proper system and management is more concerned
about the goals of the company rather than personal benefits. ieaders try to motivate the
employees with rewards contingent to the employees’ performance and punishments where
goals are not met. fn this setupI employees have a fear of punishments and thus try to work
hard so that they do not lose their jobs or positions Ehuhnert C iewisI N98TF.
ln the other hand the limitation of this style is that workers cannot be creative and not
allowed to meet the goals as per their level of understanding but are always asked to follow
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and obey what is being ordered to them and thereforeI this routine becomes more like a cycle
and innovation becomes challenging in this kind of leadership style EgungI 2MMNF.
Bass Model of transactional leadership consists of three dimensionsW
2.2.N Contingent oewardsW
fn this dimensionI leaders focus on the rewards which employees get after meeting the desired
goals. fn this dimension leader continuously try to motivate employees by positive promises
and rewards. ft is better for a leader to show continuous involvement and commitment
towards his employees in order to make proper give and take relationship in a positive way
Eeater C BassI N988F.
2.2.2 Management by exception EActiveFW
fn this dimension a leader clearly observes the level of performance by each subordinate and
guides the workers throughout the processI make changesI improvements in order to get the
desired results Ebmery C BarkerI 2MMTF.
2.2.P Management by exception EmassiveFW
fn this dimension leaders usually wait for the problems to rise and then they respond
accordingly Ebmery C BarkerI 2MMTF. Transactional ieadership is more on managerial style
and based on the lower level needs. thereas transformational leadership is more focused on
the higher level needs.
2.P mower aistance
mower distance refers to the degree of inequality among more powerful and less powerful
people representing a particular society and how their behaviors can affect the whole
wellbeing of a society EeofstedeI N98MF.
iater on in N98M eofstede defines it in a more clear way and he said that it has a social
existence. ft focuses on power and inequality that lies in a society. mower distance explains
the degree to which power is unequally distributed among different people in a society and
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the level of acceptance among individuals regarding this inequality EpivanathanI millutlaI C
MurnighanI 2MM8F.
This term basically is a cultural value which is applied in organizations to measure the degree
of inequality within organizations and how the people who are less powerful accept this
inequality EeofstedeI 2MNMF. aue to the acceptance of this inequality by less powerful
individualsI the expectations of the high authorities usually rise and this cycle moves on with
creating more distance among subordinates and authoritative people EeofstedeI 2MNPF.
2.4 Motivation
Motivation is a positive energy that drives a person towards the attainment of goals. ft
measures the level of persistence that one has in order to achieve some objective. fts focuses
on how an individual can manage hisLher morale along with the maximum level of effort in
order to attain the desired output Edriffin C MoorheadI 2MNNF.
Motivation is a driving force for employees that bring enthusiasm for working hard and
satisfaction after the results. fn organizationsI it is very hard to achieve the desired result
without any motivation Edagné C aeciI 2MMRF. ThereforeI it is always recommended to the
managers to look after and improve their understanding of the needs and wants of their
employees. ft is important to motivate people if a manager wants desired results from hisL her
subordinates EoainlallI 2MM4F.
ff this force is missing in any organizationI it will lead to more frustration and anxiety which
will make employees feel down and distracted on work. fn order to get a positive result and
organizational developmentI one needs to look after the workers and the forces that each
individual seeks from hisLher organization EBuelens C san den BroeckI 2MMTF.
2.R lrganizational Commitment
lrganizational Commitment means a psychological attachmentI sense of belongingness and
motivation to contribute to the organizational development. ft is a process in which
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employees think that it is their moral and ethical responsibility to think for the company’s
future and investing time in organizational development will eventually be helpful in meeting
their personal goals as well EdautamI san aickI C tagnerI 2MM4F.
BasicallyI organizational commitment is a bridge that connects the employees with their
company. ft measures the level of involvement and attention that each individual of the
company puts in and also it tells how integrated are the goals of individuals with the goals of
the organization Eceather C oauterI 2MM4F.
There can be several reasons for an employee to stay within the organization. cor exampleI
one may be psychologically associated with hisLher companyI maybe they love their workI
maybe they are stuck because of good salary package or it may be a burden for someone as if
heLshe won’t work then might lose job and so the reason is financial instability EioiI eang‐
vueI C coleyI 2MMSF.
ThereforeI by looking at so many different reasons that keep an employee attached to hisLher
companyI it is clearly visible that there can be both positive and negative effects on employees’
job satisfaction and selfJesteem Eiee C mecceiI 2MMTF.
lrganizational commitment tells that how psychologically attached an individual is with its
firm and how much involvement is shown in order to meet the goals of a company with extra
efforts and motivation. lrganizational commitment isI thereforeI measuring the level of
interestI associationI involvement and motivation that an individual holds in favor of a
particular organization Eg. m. MeyerI BeckerI C sandenbergheI 2MM4F.
fn order to retain employees and focus more on their interests for which they are staying in
the companyI the model of organizational commitment will be followed. ft includes three
dimensions which help in identifying employees’ behavior and how to improve the level of
commitment by keeping these dimensions in mind EeennigJThurauI 2MM4F.
2.R.N Affective commitment
Affective commitment measures the level of attachment and affection that an individual has
with the company. bmployees sometimes get emotionally attached to their company and this
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can be due to several reasonsI for exampleI good internal relationsI good atmosphereI friendly
environment and peer motivation Esan hnippenberg C pleebosI 2MMSF.
then an employee gets attention and prominent identity in a companyI heLshe gets
associated to it by heart and then it becomes a reason for them to stay in the company and
not leave their jobs. This dimension tells that an employee will not leave the job in the
organization because he does not want to leave it. po this is the congruence between
organizational goals and personal desire Emowell C MeyerI 2MM4F.
As a matter of factI employees with this dimension usually have a positive attitude towards
the achievement of company’s goals asI their will to stay in the company is not based on
economic factors. Emowell C MeyerI 2MM4F.
2.R.2 Continuance Commitment
This dimension is more related to the risks and costs associated when one leaves an
organization. This dimension measures the needs of the employees for which they are staying
in an organization. An employee might not leave the firm because of the appraisalI salaryI
medical and other economic benefits or near future promotion. ThereforeI they will stay in
the firm because they need those benefits Emowell C MeyerI 2MM4F.
This dimension tells us that the employees are staying because they do not have better
alternatives and substitutes of the current job and that they have a high level of investments
Ein terms of timeI effortsI future gainsF at their current job Eg. m. Meyer et al.I 2MM4F.
This theory depicts that if the employees are given better opportunities they may leave the
company for their personal benefits and will consider them as their first priority. bmployees
under this category need special attention and motivation because they stick to the company
because of economic factors and selfJinterests Epension plansI designationI experience in
specific skillsF and soI they can leave the company anytime whenever the will find something
better. This dimension links the organizational goals with profit and loss in needs of an
individual associated with that particular company Emowell C MeyerI 2MM4F.
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2.R.P kormative commitment
This dimension tells us the degree of involvement that an individual should have in the
organization. bmployees under this category think that they have to be in this organization
because they should be Eg. m. Meyer C marfyonovaI 2MNMF. This dimension links the
employees’ moral and ethical attitude towards the organization. They consider it as an
obligation to be loyal to their company if the company is doing something good for them
EdellatlyI MeyerI C iuchakI 2MMSF.
This kind of employees remains loyal to the company as they think their company is providing
them with benefits and meeting their needs so they should be loyal to their company in any
way. ft shows that this type of employees stays in the organization even if they are not
completely satisfied with their jobs or even if they get better opportunities they will stick to
their company Edellatly et al.I 2MMSF.
bmployees with this mind think they should consider their place as priority based on several
factorsI for exampleI they think that the company has paid a lot of money on their training so
they should not waste this effort of the organization and pay it back with their loyalty and
commitment. po this dimension links the social and moral duty of individuals with their
company’s goals Emowell C MeyerI 2MM4F.
2.S pummary
All relevant theories have been discussed in detail in this chapter which will be more explored
in the next chapter. ft is discussed in detail aboutW
 Transformational leadership and subtypes
 Transactional leadership and subtypes
 mower distance and effects
 Motivation and its requirement
 lrganizational commitment and it’s dimensions
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This chapter basically gives the overview of the subject and defines the contentI these theories
will further be discussed in chapter P in the literature review. And the findings of this thesis
will be based on these theories and data collection.
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P ifTboATrob obsfbt
fn order to understand any subjectI it is very important to provide some research basis so that
the readers can be convinced for the topic and its existence has significant effects and findings
previously. The literature review will make the basis of this thesis strong and it will support
the hypothesis to be true to the makistani situation. Main factors of the topic will be discussed
here and then in the next chapter the conceptual framework of the study will be discussed.
po farI the primary purpose and significance of this topic have been discussed. kowI moving
on to the next step which is based on research evidence. mrevious research and the views
shown in them are discussed here. ft is already discussed in the previous chapter that power
distance and motivation are the two factors moderating the effects of leadership on
organizational commitment.
fn this chapterI the focus will be on the literature and hypothesis in detail. The main factors
by which the topic is surrounded byI are transformational leadershipI transactional leadershipI
and organizational commitment. Then how the level of commitment is affected by motivation
and what is the role of power distance in an organization.
eereI what researchers said about these factors is presented and how it was previously
discussed. fn this chapterI all factors will be discussed in detail with the help of previous
research and then how these factors are affecting makistani culture and organizations. Then a
hypothesis for each factor will be formed on which this thesis project is based.
A number of authors have described these factors in different ways with distinct approaches
which will form a strong connection between previous studies and future recommendations.
fn order to make the whole thesis consistentI it is important to justify the findings with the
help of previous research in order to make readers convinced for the topic and its significance.
fn this sectionI presentation of all the previous relevant research is shown which will support
the study and will be helpful to justify it in a better way.
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P.N Transformational ieadership
Transformational leadership focuses on high performance while working in teams.
Transformational leaders are cooperative and more focused for the individual performance
under a team. eereI some previous research background of transformational leadership is
discussed and that what researchers have said and about this style.
darcíaJMoralesI giménezJBarrionuevoI C dutiérrezJdutiérrezI E2MN2F has discussed that
transformational leadership helps the organization in enhancing its overall performance. The
causes discussed by these authors are innovation and organizational learning. They say that
organizational learning and innovation both bring positive change in an organization’s wellJ
being and it makes the employees motivated towards their work and allows them to share
their ideas in an open way. And everyone is allowed to share their ideasI thereforeI it becomes
easy to bring innovation which affects the organization as a whole in a positive way. This
shows that directly and indirectly transformational leadership affects organizational
commitment positively.
AvolioI ZhuI hohI C BhatiaI E2MM4F showed in their survey of the hospital that
transformational leadership helps in increasing organizational commitment. fn this articleI it
is mentioned that how an individual gets attached to the company psychologically when
heLshe is given proper attention and cooperation for task completions and other matters. ft
showed that transformational leaders do not have large communication gaps and distances
with their subordinates which help the employees getting into the task implementation and
soI they present different ideas without any hindrance.
eillI peoI hangI C TaylorI E2MN2F they discussed the effects of transformational leadership on
the normative commitment of employee towards their organization. According to the surveyI
it was shown that different hierarchical levels in an organization bring a little difficulty when
a change needs to be implemented within the firm. thereasI if direct manager follows
transformational approach and encourages the employees towards the change in a more
positive way then there are more chances of less change resistance and high adaptability.
gooI gun voonI C geungI E2MN2F presented in his study that employees are more satisfied and
committed to their organizations when there is a friendly environmentI their leader has the
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courage to share his vision and articulate the mission in a friendly and good atmosphere. Most
of the employees expect their leader to allow them to participate and share thoughts when
making a decision as a whole.
Transformational leadership is explained by Bernard M Bass C AvolioI EN99PaF. they said
that the transformational leaders always try to understand the current and given situation in
a companyI then make their views and analyze the condition and then discuss this issue to
their subordinates not a leader but as a part of the company. The transformational leader puts
himself at subordinates place and maintains an environment of equality which makes
subordinates comfortable and this process works better for organizational commitment in a
long run.
then the categories of transformational leadership are discussedI it is seen that the leaders
who follow intellectual stimulation try to bring in innovation in teams. They push the
employees towards new techniques of problemJsolving and helps them in finding unique ways
to accomplish the tasks in a better and more innovative ways that can help the company
making its place strong.
fdealized consideration is based on the concept of conflict resolution. bmployees always want
their leader to be the best problem solver and they want a leader who can guide them towards
the right path and present himself like a role model for his subordinates.
Team spirit is a very important thing for task accomplishments. poI inspirational motivation
focusses on sharing ideas and views with subordinates and allowing them to participate for
the good of the company and considering the company as “their own place”. This sense of
belongingness makes the employees feel more committed to the company.
fdealized influence tells us that what picture the employees have in their mind regarding their
leader. bmployees want to see their leader as an example setter so they can follow himLher
and adopt similar style and techniques as their leaders do.
As it is seen that different researchers have described transformational leadership in their own
ways. Bass and Avolio as the initial researchers have defined it in a more concrete and
systematic way. According to these researchersI it is a process in which leaders and followers
unite together for the purpose of personal as well as organizational goals.
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fn the makistani contextI it is noticed that this leadership style can have significant effects on
the performance of followers. ft will be discussed in detail in the analysis part but as makistani
culture is following power distanceI thereforeI this study can make noticeable
recommendations at the end.
P.N.N eypothesis of Transformational ieadership
fn the first chapterI all dimensions of organizational commitment are defined and here the
focus will be on a hypothesis which will show the connection of transformational leadership
with these dimensions of organizational commitment. After forming the hypothesisI a
discussion on how much impact it has on each dimension will be presented.
eNW Transformational is positively associated withW
a. kormative commitment
b. Affective commitment
c. Continuance commitment
P.2 Transactional ieadership
Transactional leadership styles are more adopted in makistani culture which will be justified
later in the results. But different previous researchers have discussed this style in various
aspects.
ieaders who follow this style tend to be autocratic and dictatorial which at times can be a
good way to force the subordinates if they do not work properly. But in most of the cases it is
not a very motivating style as per employees’ recommendation. Transactional leaders try to
keep a critics eye on their workers and do not help them in their task as a member of the team
but rather they give instructions and supervise the task as a leader but not as a member which
gives employee a feeling of low and high level of designations EZhuI posikI oiggioI C vangI
2MN2F.
Transactional leaders monitor the task as a supervisor and instructs the employees where
heLshe thinks the work is not done in the desired manner. These leaders focus more o the end
results than on the factors of motivating employees towards their work. They tend to be strict
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and instructive unlikely transformational leaders. ft is important to keep an eye on the
employees’ performance but if it handled with motivational and psychological factorsI it
might prove to be more successful Eoibiere C pitarI 2MMPF.
Transactional leaders work according to the current situation given to them rather than
focusing on the longJterm vision. These leaders usually avoid taking risks in their tasks. The
work in a do as directed zone and want their subordinates to work accordingly. oisk
avoidance is a good strategy at some point but if a company wants to excel in the market then
risk taking should be made common part of teamwork. ThereforeI these leaders only work
according to their own comfort zone and do not allow their subordinates to take a risk in any
task Ebpitropaki C MartinI 2MMRF.
As it is said that these leaders do not like taking risks as per the researchers claim. ft is also
said that these leaders do not take innovative actions to change the things for better.
fnnovation is not a common technique of this leadership style as innovation itself needs risk
acceptance. These leaders try to work in a regular routine manner and focus on the short term
goal rather than longJterm benefits of innovation. ThereforeI in this leadership style a
company can survive but cannot expect something great out of the employees which can affect
future of the company EmieterseI san hnippenbergI pchippersI C ptamI 2MNMF.
Transactional leaders do not focus on employees’ psychological empowerment and work
which leads to demotivation at times. Because these leaders do not allow the subordinates to
work as per their own understanding and use their innovative ideas. oatherI these leaders
instruct the employees to work as per the mentioned role description and work accordingly.
ft is said that EgungI 2MMNF.
fn transactional leadershipI the connection between leader and follower lies on the basis of
exchanges. These exchanges performance and rewards. Transactional leaders are more
focused on the end result of the outcome. These leaders try to achieve their goals by instructing
employees and offering different rewards and possible punishments to their employees. cor
exampleI if an employee meets the mentioned criteria and achieved the desired goal then
heLshe will be offered with some promotionI bonus or may be a holiday. thereasI if an
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employee fails to meet the target then heLshe can face terminationI demotionI extra workload
or may be salary cut EkorthouseI 2MNRF.
These type of leaders usually stay out of the longJterm decisionJmaking process that takes
place in their workplace and only focus on their own performance by having shortJterm
targets. fn the categories of transactional leadershipI it is seen that in the approach of
contingent rewardsI leaders give rewards and bonuses when the targets are achieved. thereas
punishments are given when the employees fail to meet the goals.
Management by exception is an approach that has two subtypes. fn the active typeI the leaders
monitor the performance of their employees and guide them at every step. thereasI in passive
typeI the leaders wait for the outcome and then take actions accordingly. These styles vary for
the situation to situation and focuses on shortJterm task accomplishment.
A number of researchers have discussed the fact that effective leaders use both
transformational and transactional leadership styles based on the need of the company and
current task that they have to complete. ft depends on what is the behavior of employees while
working and to what extent they understand their leader. ft also depends on the level of
interest the employees take while performing a task. pometimes the sticks and carrots become
a need of task implementation and sometimes the employee themselves work so hard that the
rewards become a must EBurnsI 2MMPF.
fn this styleI it is seen that a lot of researchers had given their views and most of them said
that both the styles are effective in their own way. But Burns has given it a shape for makistani
context. ee has described it in a way that it can suit makistani culture and that both the styles
have a significant impact on the motivational level of employees. Both the styles have different
techniques that affect the employees in different ways.
Transformational leadership allows employees to be more open towards leaders regarding all
their concerns. thereasI in transactional leadership styleI employees already know if they
can get a reward or punishment and soI they perform accordingly. Both the styles have effectsI
but that vary from leader to leader and the way they articulate these styles.
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P.2.N eypothesis of Transactional ieadership
By having research evidenceI a hypothesis for this leadership style can be formed. As
transactional leadership is also connected to motivation. ThereforeI in the hypothesis it will
be tried to prove that it has a positive connection with the dimensions of organizational
commitment. The implementation of the hypothesis will be discussed in the discussed later
on in the third chapter. eereI the hypothesis according to the subject is presented.
e2W mositive connection of transactional leadership withW
a. kormative commitment
b. Affective commitment
c. Continuance commitment
P.P mower aistance
mower distance is a term that is used for depicting the level of distance between the more
powerful and less powerful people in a society. As here makistani culture and its organizations
are the main subjectI so focus on the relevant theories will be done accordingly.
mower distance is a dimension discussed in detail by eofstede in N98M. aifferent countries
have different cultural values and norms. pome countries are low power distance while others
are high power distance countries and makistan is one of those countries that follow high
power distance in their culture. There can be a number of examples that show how high power
distance countries lack in selfJconfidence and selfJesteem. By the passage of time things are
getting changed in developing countries because now people are aware of their rights and
responsibilities. But there are a lot of organizations that follow this dimension EeofstedeI
2MNMF.
fn high power distance cultureI subordinates are not allowed to raise their voices and are
bound to follow the rules made by their leaders. mower distance does not really help out a
company in retaining employees and motivating them in their tasks. fn high power distance
cultureI employees take the company for granted and whenever they get any chance to move
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out for betterI they always think about them and not the company. This is an alarming
condition for a company that its employees are working only for the sake of money and not
by their heart EeofstedeI 2MNPF.
fn makistan as already mentioned that high power distance culture is followed. ft is seen that
in most of the organizationsI subordinates are not allowed to take any decision at their own
and are forced t to listen to their managersLleaders in each situation. bmployees under this
culture do not feel any coordination or connection with their company and their responses
are always cold regarding the workplace. A lot of researchers have discussed the drawbacks
of high power distance in their publications. ft is not considered to be a right thing in modern
societies where everyone has their right to raise voices against anything EhhiljiI 2MM2F.
There is a culture in makistani companiesI that leaders or managers usually do not share each
and every information with their subordinates as they think that employees will become more
powerful like this and can take over in future if there will be a chance for them. ieaders share
only the basic information regarding any specific task that the subordinates suppose to do
EeofstedeI N98PF. This culture was very strong in makistan a decade before but with the
passage of time people started thinking differently as the literacy rate of makistan has gone up
EAbdullahI BoyleI C gohamI 2MNNF.
eigh power distance countries follow a culture where people with high designations and
wealth in a society are considered as more respectful because they have the authority and that
they can use their authority to defend themselves. thereasI the poor or less powerful is not
an important part of the society because the do not have any authority to bring any good or
bad change in the society. ThereforeI even if people do not like a personI but heLshe is a strong
name in that time then people will respect those people as they are in power EZafarullahI AliI
C voungI N99TF.
iow and high power distance will be associated with Mcdregor’s theory u and v. thich
says that workersI in theoryI u are lazy and careless due to which they need strong control by
the leader and that leader needs to be strict to them in order to get the desired outcome of the
task. According to studiesI theory u workers come under sticks head. Because they need to
be threatened in order to finish work in time EMcdregorI N9SMbF.
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fn theory vI workers are more responsible and performance oriented. They do not need strong
supervision as they already know their roles and work accordingly. This is associated with
low power distance and thus it is more about remuneration and trust. meople under theory v
are more trustworthy and these are the people that come in carrots head in the sticks and
carrot rule. Because they focus on the rewards they are going to get after task completion and
them keep themselves motivated with that EMcdregorI N9SMaF.
mower distance plays an important role in the formation of an organization. ft is one
important factor in the case of makistani organizations because makistan follows the same
trend as of other Asian countries like fndia and Bangladesh. fn the later chaptersI the
connection of power distance with organizational commitment in makistani culture will be
more explored.
eere it is noticed that different authors have different findings of power distance but eofstede
has the most inJdepth study about this particular topic. ee has done many research papers on
power distance and has mentioned its effects on nationsI culture and behaviors within a
society. ft is seen that a number of researchers gave the factsI prosI and cons of power distance
and how does it affect the countries.
P.P.N eypothesis of mower distance
The hypothesis will be formed according to the research performed so far and see how this
moderator affects organizational commitment. eere the link of the hypothesis will be formed
with different dimensions of power distance and later on results of the questionnaire will make
the hypothesis and its condition clearer.
The hypothesis is divided into two major dimensions of leadership and connected to the three
dimensions of organizational commitment which are mentioned below.
eere is the brief replacement ofW
ptyle NW Transformational leadership
ptyle 2W Transactional leadership
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ePW mower distance plays the role of moderator betweenW
a. ptyle N and dimensions Eorganization commitmentF.
b. ptyle 2 and dimensions Eorganization commitmentF.
P.4 Motivation
then an employee works in an organizationI heLshe has specific roles and tasks in that
particular company. But to do those tasks there is some driving force for each employee to
complete the task. This driving force is called motivation. Motivation is a term that enhances
the emotionalI psychological and personal characteristics of an employee EhameryI 2MM4F.
ft is a responsibility of a firm to take care of the needs and demands of its employees in order
to get them motivated and driven towards their goals. then the link of motivation is formed
with leadership traitsI it is seen that a good leader is the one that takes in account the
expectations of hisLher subordinates and treat them accordingly Edarg C oastogiI 2MMSF.
Motivation can be anything that drives the workers towards their goals. bmployees can be
promised a reward after task completionI a manager can verbally motivate hisLher employees
by praising and encouraging themI an employee can be offered a holiday after giving desired
performance or in some cases the skill of an employee can also be a reason for himLher to get
motivated Eg. m. Meyer et al.I 2MM4F.
Motivation has a strong connection with transformational leadership which will be showed
in the results in chapter 4. But as previous studies have also shown that transformational
leaders take care of the subordinates’ needs and their expectation from the company. These
leaders make sure that employees get maximum attention and motivation so they can
complete their task without hurdles and conflicts Emiccolo C ColquittI 2MMSF.
mrevious studies have shown that motivation has a positive connection with contingent
rewards Ea type of transactional leadershipF. This is because employees know that if they
complete the task properly and in time they will get their desired rewards and so they get
motivated for work. But it has a negative link with management by exception either passive
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or active. Because interesting subordinates during the task is performed or even after task
accomplishment if it is rejected by the leaderI it gives no motivation to the subordinates
EtebbI 2MMTF.
fn every organizationI there are some motivational factors which keep the employees
committed to their company. Based on organizational commitment and leadership styles it is
seen that motivation plays a role of a mediator and it has its effects on the individuals and
their level of commitment towards the workplace.
eere different researchers placed their views and it shows that motivation is also a key factor
in measuring the level of commitment of employees with their company. poI after this
research it is seen that there is a strong link of motivation with employee commitment. kow
this connection in a makistani context will be proved with the questionnaire.
A leader can motivate his employees in different ways depending on their needs and
expectations from their workplace. ff an employee is not motivated towards hisLher work
then there are more chances of losing the desired results from a task. po in order to get high
or as a leader wants the results it is important to put a little emphasis on motivation as well
apart from other factors.
P.4.N eypothesis of Motivation
eere the hypothesis is based on the topic and effects of motivation on organizational
commitment. eow this hypothesis are effective for makistani companies. Motivation will be
a mediator between the styles of leadership and dimensions of organizational commitment.
Below are the mentioned hypothesis relevant in this case.
e4W Motivation will be a mediator betweenW
a. ptyle N and dimensions of organizational commitment.
b. ptyle 2 and dimensions of organizational commitment.
This hypothesis will be proved with the analysis after data collection and interpretation of the
results of the questionnaire.
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P.R lrganizational Commitment
lrganizational commitment is a strong term defined as the level of association and
belongingness between an employee and its organization EMowdayI morterI C pteersI 2MNPF.
ft is not easy to measure the commitment of an employee with hisLher organization as it is
an intangible source that cannot be seen or observed physically.
ft can be measured if there is an unexpected negative situation is created at workplace then it
can be observed that how employees of that particular organization are reacting to it. bither
they will stay committed and consistent to their jobs or they will resist and would like to leave
the company EeemmelgarnI dlissonI C gamesI 2MMSF.
lrganizational commitment is not a one day process. ft takes months and sometimes years
to connect the employees for a lifetime which is not an easy task. ft is important to know that
employees work for money and skill development. An employee can never work as a
volunteer for rest of his life. ThereforeI it is important to understand that why an individual
will stick to a company for a long time process Edautam et al.I 2MM4F.
A company when to hire employees consider the qualification and hire people who suit the
position. fn this recruitment processI the company is thinking about its benefit. ButI on the
same side when a suitable employee signs the contract and take charge of the position heLshe
is not only told about the job description but are also addressed about the benefits and whole
compensation package plan EcioritoI BozemanI voungI C MeursI 2MMTF.
then the employee gets a task done and receives a promotion or increment in salaryI heLshe
feels motivated and connected to the firm. pimilar to thisI when employees are listened and
allowed to take part in the decisionJmaking process and when management considers the
suggestion of an employee as importantI then it brings with it a sense of belongingness and
possession in the mind of that employee Eciorito et al.I 2MMTF.
These motivations are small bricks that commit an employee with its company for a long term
process and then employees stop looking for other alternatives. But when these factors are not
taken in account and management treats the employees like machines but not assets then it
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demotivates the employee towards tasks and assignments. then an employee gets
demotivatedI heLshe starts looking for other options and try to quit their jobs as soon as they
find the right alternative Eciorito et al.I 2MMTF.
eereI the dimensions of organizational commitment are explained in detail.
P.R.N Affective commitment
Affective commitment depicts the level of personal liking and loyalty of an employee towards
hisLher company. ff an employee has a personal liking and is attached to the company
emotionallyI heLshe will try to do the best for the company and provide the company with
best of their skills. This emotional attachment brings a sense of satisfaction inside the
employees regarding that particular company Edellatly et al.I 2MMSF.
There can be a number of stances that can bound an employee to its company. This personal
association of an employee with a company brings a lot of good things for the company itself.
Because this kind of employees always tries to make everyone happy and they put maximum
efforts in achieving their goals. They think for the betterment of the company without
demands Eg. m. Meyer et al.I 2MM4F.
This kind of employees are always helpful to their subordinates and try to make people
comfortable at work with their understanding attitude. ff a company has these employeesI it
can grow rapidly and can make a name in the market for a long time because this kind of
employees are always loyal and committed to their jobs and do not look for other alternatives
Eg. m. Meyer et al.I 2MM4F.
These employees are efficient and dedicated trainers. They can train the staff in a very smooth
and effective way due to which employee retention and motivation among other staff
members also increase. These employees are an asset for the company and retaining this kind
of employees is very easy but very beneficial Edautam et al.I 2MM4F.
They have a sense of obligation and always try to be productive at work. They take work as
their priority. peveral reasons can be there for employees to stay committed. cor exampleI
they love their work as it requires the same skill that they are good atI they like the
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environment of the company and do not want to leave itI they may have a level of respect and
likeliness by people that want to stay with the same people Eg. m. Meyer C AllenI N99NF .
P.R.2 Continuance commitment
This kind of commitment describes the level of benefit associated if the employee stays in the
organization and the costs after leaving it. bmployees under this category stay committed to
the organization because they have some personal benefits. These benefits include
promotionsI incrementsI bonusesI appraisals or extra allowances EoeichersI N98RF.
then an employee thinks that staying in the company can benefit himLher in futureI then
they stay and consider the work as an obligation. fn this category the foremost factor that can
hold an employee is the retirement benefits. Because employees spend a number of years in
an organization and when they see after retirement they can get a lot of pension plansI then
this point holds them with the organizations for longer times EhanterI N9S8F.
This kind of employees are opportunity seekers. They stay in the organization not because of
the organization but because of their personal benefits associated with that particular
organization. thenever they find some better optionI they can consider that alternative and
move out of the company. But if there are high costs associated in leaving the company then
these employees stay in the organization despite the fact that they want to leave it Edellatly et
al.I 2MMSF.
lutside the company if fewer options are available to switch then employees stay in the same
organization and work for its betterment. These employees work for money and benefits. fn
order to get the rewards associated with a taskI they try to complete it in time and effectively.
These type of employees believe in ‘give and take’ approach and their motivational thoughts
are associated with materialistic rewards Eg. MeyerI BeckerI C san aickI 2MMTF.
ff its talked about makistani cultureI then in the case of continuance commitmentI most of the
employees stay committed to the organization because in makistan it is very difficult to find
jobs and people have large families to support. This factor is very important to consider
because employment rate in makistan is very low and people are bound to stay in the same
organization for years even if they want to quit. This is a bitter truth and management of the
companies is already aware of it Emowell C MeyerI 2MM4F.
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P.R.P kormative commitment
As it is known that the normative approach is connected to what ‘should be done’. fn this
dimensionI the employees already know the importance of being in the organization. They
know their duties and always try to meet the standards not because there is some benefit or
cost association but because they take it as an obligation and their duty EtalumbwaI lrwaI
tangI C iawlerI 2MMRF.
fn this dimensionI employees are attached to their work psychologically. They feel that the
company has hired them and now it’s their responsibility to think for its betterment. This is a
faithfulness and honesty that shows how committed an employee is with the organization. ft
is the responsibility of the organization to pay these employees well in order to get benefit
from them Eg. m. Meyer C marfyonovaI 2MNMF.
bmployees who belong to this dimension work hard for the organization and when the
company provides them with benefits and appraisalsI they get more motivated and work even
better. Because these employees do not take their jobs for granted and try to put maximum
efforts in doing justice to themselves and the company EtienerI N982F.
These subordinates are an asset for any company. poI in order to make the company a success
or benchmarkI it is very important to consider employees as assets. ft is the duty of
organizations to retain these employees becauseI with the help of normative and affective
connection of employeesI a company can gain a competitive advantage in the market Eg. m.
Meyer C marfyonovaI 2MNMF.
kormative commitment changes according to the present situation of any company. Because
it is based on the ‘should or should not’ approach then ifI the management is not doing justice
with the employee then it is the right of the employee to raise hisLher voice for the rights.
ltherwiseI these employees can be nonJproductive if not treated well by the organization.
ThereforeI it is the duty of any company to treat its employees in a way that they like and
enjoy to work for the organization EiubI kije BijvankI Matthijs BalI BlommeI C pchalkI
2MN2F.
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lrganizational commitment is the main factor of this thesis. Measurement of this factor will
be done with the help of other factors. As organizational commitment is dependent on several
other aspects soI it was important to discuss them as well and make an analysis for how those
factors will affect organizational commitment in what context.
lrganizational commitment is the most challenging attribute a company expects from its
people. But it is not easy to get committed to an organization when you do not get the desired
benefits. ThereforeI it is important for a company to look at all these factors where they can
retain their employees and how those strategies would help a company in making future
profits along with keeping their workers happy.
As this is the main factor which is going to be analyzed along with leadership styles soI the
focus will be on how organizational commitment is taking a strong place in makistani culture
and how does it vary from public sector to private sector. This would be a really interesting
study to find out the linkages of these factors and how in makistan they are affecting the
employees. And then later on based on the findings of the questionnaire Ithe analysis will be
presented which will follow the concludion with implementable recommendations.
P.R.4 eypothesis of lrganizational commitment
fn this case hypothesisI the link of all the factors mentioned above will be formed with
organizational commitment and its dimensions. ieadership has two styles and it will show
the association of leadership with organizational commitment and that how it affects the
surroundings. This connection will be developed with all the dimensions of the organizational
commitment. And at the endI the role of power distance and motivation will be depicted and
how these factors are making a difference in public and private sectors.
N. Transformational leadership affecting organization commitment dimensions
positively.
2. Transactional leadership affecting organization commitment dimensions positively.
PR
P.S pummary
fn this chapterI it is tried to illustrate all the hypothesis linked to the theories. As
transformational and transaction leadership is taken in connection with commitment factorsI
so power distance and motivation along with their hypothesis are also presented.
Transformation leadership is positively linked with motivation whereasI in the transactional
approach it is observed that more power distance is applied.
eow power distance is associated to these leadership styles and to what extent is it affecting
employees commitment will be presented later. Then how an employee can be motivated with
transformational and transactional leadership will be shown in results. The main aim is to
analyze hypothesis and for that reason it is required to integrate the theory with the results to
make readers understand the concept.
fn the next chaptersI exploration of how this connection can be proved with the help of
questionnaire development and data collection will be discussed.
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4 aATA eAkaifkd Aka ClkCbmTrAi coAMbtloh
This chapter mainly consists of four sections. The phase of data collection and its challenges
have been highlighted in this chapter and then the initial conceptual framework which will
show the concept of the thesis is presented.
4.N Challenges of aata collection
auring the data collectionI some hurdles were found which made the whole process a little
slow and time consuming. fnitiallyI it was tried to email a few respondents but did not get
proper feedback. Then it was thought to put some online questionnaire tool but in makistan
most of the people are not used to with online data systems and when people were asked if
they can respond to the questionnaires onlineI most of them refused as the internet at homes
is not as common as here in korway.
po finally old professor from the previous university was contacted and the issue was
discussed in detail. After that discussionI it was decided to take a number of bachelor students
and divided them into six groups. bach group consisted of three students. These students were
given this assignment not as a paid task but as a teamwork by the professor because all the
students belong to the management sciences department and this was a field work as part of
their study program in the subject of business research methods.
Those questionnaires were distributed among the students and then the data collection was
programmed and the students in groups went to different sets of companies and completed
the task. ft was not done in a day or twoI but it was a process of more than a week. Most of
the questionnaires are filled in while face to face conversations but a very few are done by
emails as well.
4.N.N mublic pector
mublic sector companies are those which are operated by the government. oules and
regulations of the public companies are structured by the government of that particular
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country Eeyder C oeillyI 2MMRF. fn makistanI a few number of public companies were taken
who responded in the data collection. The companies taken in this thesis are mentioned
below. All the companies are in the growth stage except tapda ltd. and mTCi. These two
companies are now at maturity and have monopoly in their respective industries.
mublic Companies Business category
mTCi ltd Telecom
tAmaA ltd blectricity providers
fCf ltd Chemical company
eabib Bank ltd Bank
Meezan Bank ltd Bank
ptate Bank ltd Bank
Zarai Taraqiati Bank ltd Bank
eum ketwork Broadcasting and media
dul Ahmad Mills ltd Textiles
ptandard chartered Bank ltd pemiJpublic Bank
oafhan Maize products ltd cood mrocessing
rniliver makistan ltd mersonal and household products
phell makistan ltd lil and gas
iucky Cement ltd Construction
Table 4JNW mublic sector companies and their respective businesses
Because f am here in korway and f needed some one’s support to go to companies and make
them fill the questionnaires. According to themI data collection was a big challenge in mublic
sector companies like mTCi ETelecomFI tAmaA Eblectricity mrovidersFI fCf makistan itd
EChemical CompanyFI eabib Bank itdI Meezan Bank itdI ptate Bank of makistanI Zarai
Taraqiati Bank itd. Management from these companies was not cooperative at all and they
give different timings to students as the target was to cover different management positions
which were not available at one time. bspecially approaching the top management like eo
people were really challenging. meople at top positions consider university tasks as unJ
important and nonJserious.
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A few companies were a little cooperative as compared to those mentioned above and those
areW eum ketwork EBroadcasting and mediaFI dul Ahmed Textile MillsI ptandard Chartered
Bank EpemiJmublicFI oafhan Maize mroducts Company Ecood processingFI phell makistan itd
E lil and dasFI rnilever makistan Emersonal C household productsFI iucky Cement Mill
EConstructionF. These companies cooperated a little and students got data on time.
4.N.2 mrivate pector
mrivate sector companies are nonJgovernmental and controlled by private entities. These
companies can operate either on profit on a nonprofit basis. pmall and big sole proprietorships
as well corporations are included in the private sector. A few multiJcategorical private sector
companies were also included in which kdls EnonJgovernment and nonJprofit
organizationsF as well as some other companies with different businesses were invloved.
These list of companies is presented below.
mrivate Companies Business Categories
puaz C Co mvt itd Textiles
torldcall Telecom itd Telecom
fhsan fndustries itd ieather Company
TrumanDs mvt itd pports tear
fnterwood mvt itd fnterior
oenacon mharma mharmaceutical
koor cabrics Textiles
pahab fndustries aental instruments
Algodon mvt itd geans C TJshirts
The world mopulation lrganization rk Based kdl for child rights
CAob makistan aisaster relief kdl
tomen Aid Trust tomen welfare kdl
Table 4J2W mrivate sector companies and their respective businesses
The private sector was mostly helpful and cooperative. Companies likeW puaz C Co mvt itd
ETextilesFI torldcall Telecom ltdI fhsan fndustries itd Eieather CompanyFI Trumans mvt itd
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Epports tearFI fnterwood mvt itd EfnteriorFI oenacon mharma EpharmaceuticalFI koor
cabrics ETextilesFI pahab fndustries Eaental instrumentsFI Algodon mvt itd Egeans C TJshirtsFI
torld mopulation lrganization Erk Based kdl for child rightsFI CAob makistan E aisaster
relief kdlFI tomen Aid Trust E tomen welfare kdlF really helped and cooperated in
providing data.
rsuallyI the public sector companies are more hierarchical as compared to the private sector
companies. This will be explored more after presenting the results of the questionnaires so
that the picture will become more clear and precise. Throughout it was really challenging but
interesting to get views of makistani people with regards to the organizational environment.
Being a makistaniI f already knew that questionnaire handling will be difficult and that is what
f experienced throughout the process.
4.2 cindings
The questionnaire for the study was distributed in a number of companies representing public
and private sectors. A lot of hurdles were faced in data collection but at last the process was
ended up collecting 2TM questionnaires with proper feedback. fn makistanI there is no culture
for online surveys and thus the task has to be performed manually. diven that a low number
of respondents was recordedI the conclusions are been made accordingly.
This study showed us that the connection between the leadership styles and organizational
commitment. The effect of moderating variable and mediating variable put more clarity to
the concept and to know that with the effect of moderating and mediating variables if there
are differences in the results of regression.
The main crux of this proposed study has shown that employees in makistani culture have
same mentality and expectationI whether they are from public or private sectors. Both the
sectors have shown differences in the leadership styles as per data collectionI but the
expectations of employees are same in these sectors.
This study has shown that power distance in transactional leadership or in transformational
leadership does not only represent negative effects. ft can be positive in the normative
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commitment in association with both leadership styles. ft depends on the leader that how well
and positively he maintains the distance. And it also depends on the employees that how
responsible are they to understand the company’s goals.
fn makistani cultureI power distance is usually high in the companies Eboth public and privateF.
But the way of maintaining power distance varies. fn public sectorsI there is more hierarchy
and people are bound to obey their leaders even if they are not happy with them and on the
same side leaders treat subordinates as low in the hierarchy and do not allow them to interfere
and participate in big decisions of the company.
thereasI in the private sectorI power distance is maintained and implemented by evaluating
the performance of the employees. bmployees who are active and efficient in their tasks are
treated as assets whereasI those who fail to meet targets are kept at a distance. ThereforeI
power distance is followed in both the sectors but in a different way.
then motivation is discussedI it is found that employees’ expectations related to the
motivational factors are same in both the sectors. ff an employee wants to stay in the
organization then heLshe does not look for extra efforts by the company to make employees
happy. And the same case is for those employees who do not want to stay in the organizationI
as they will leave the company in any way whenever there is a better alternative available.
As per the resultsI it is observed that most of the employees expect that company provides
them with all the facilities that an employee expects. To have a high level of moraleI it is
important that a company treat its employees in a good way and meet their expectations.
4.P iimitations of study
Apart from positive findings this study has some limitations also which are important to
highlight hereI cirst of allI it was very difficult to gather data in a long distance study. As
contacting people in makistan from korway is not an easy job. bspecially when there is limited
time available to conduct the research. Time was short according to the subject of the study.
ff the study was about korwayI it could be easier to gather data in a short span of time.
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A major issue was the difference of time. ft was hard connecting with people in makistan
because the timing of both the countries does not match. lffices get closed in makistan when
people are still working here in korway and so it was a big challenge.
Management of makistani companies tries their maximum to hide the insights in order to save
the image of the company or to create a fake image. They were hesitant in providing the
details and actual differences among management and employees. They tried to portray the
image as of the bestJoperating company.
The analysis was completely based on the findings and that it cannot be guaranteed what is
the real mindset of any employee because the focus was only placed on the data provided by
them and did not use any psychological technique in order to read the minds of the employees.
ThereforeI personal attachment to the company cannot be depicted NMM% without involving
psychological ways.
4.4 Conceptual cramework
A conceptual framework based on the literature reviewI regression analysis and overall
findings of the study was personally drawn. ft is presented in order to understand the whole
subject in a precise manner. This model will be restructured again after the analysis of the
results.
fn this framework fndependent and dependent variablesI mediator and moderator are
discussed in detailW
fs= fndependent variable
N. Transformational leadership
2. Transactional leadership
as= aependent variable
N. Affective
2. Continuance
P. kormative commitment
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Mo. s= Moderating sariable
N. mower distance
Me. s= Mediating sariable
2. Motivation
cigure 4JNW fnitial Conceptual cramework EpourceW AuthorF
4.4.N pignificance and aescription of Conceptual cramework
fn this conceptual frameworkI it was tried to show the effect of all the variables. ft is
illustrating a clear picture of variables used in the thesisI their effectsI impactI and changes. ft
will help the reader understanding the concept in a short and precise figure. This conceptual
framework is showing the crux of the whole thesis and making the subject clearer.
According to the hypothesisI it has to be proved that transactional ieadership has a positive
effect on the dimensions of organization commitment. And how the impact of motivation
and power distance brings changes in the overall model.
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Then it has to be proved that the transformational leadership is positively affecting all
dimensions of organizational commitment. And how it changes the model after including
mediator and moderator.
poI in this model it was seen that both the leadership styles have an impact on the dimensions
of organizational commitment but after adding moderator and mediator the results will show
different effects. The analysis will show the effects of mediator and moderator. This will
highlight the importance of taking power distance and motivation as affecting forces in the
thesis.
4.R pummary
fn this chapterI the challenges faced in data collection was explained and that in which sectors
the data was collected fromI then the findings of the data collection were discussed and what
limitations were there in collecting material in the makistani context. Then a conceptual
framework depending on the theory design made in chapter P was formed here. This
conceptual framework will later on be modified once the results of data are disclosed.
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R obpbAoCe abpfdk Aka MbTela
fn this thesisI a quantitative approach for collecting data was used which helped us in the
analysis. The analysis consists of both the results of data collection and theory presentation.
The data was analyzed and theories were implemented accordingly. nuantitative research
design refers to the scientific and statistical techniques used to depict the validity and
reliability of the subject of study. The research design for this thesis consists of four basic stepsW
N. pelecting the possible sample size from available population
2. aesigning the questionnaire
P. fnterpretation
4. Analysis
R.N mopulation and sample selection
fn terms of the research population means a particular targeted group of observations are used
in this thesis for the research purpose. This means it is a whole set of possible observations
needed for research. mopulation represents a complete set from which the sample for the data
collection was taken. fn this thesisI the population was private and public sector of makistan
which were approached and a sample size from that population was picked.
A set of a subset that is taken from the whole population is known as a sample. A particular
portion of individuals needed for further. fn this thesisI a sample size of PMM respondents was
selected from a number of private and public companies listed above. The respondents in the
study are representing different roles in their respective companies with different levels of
qualifications which are discussed later in this chapter.
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R.2 nuestionnaire aesign
The questionnaire is basically selfJadministeredI but different researchers were followed in the
development process. cive iikert scale was used in the questionnaire following from strongly
agree as N to strongly disagree as R.
R.2.N aemographics
cirst of allI respondents were asked about demographic information of the respondents as this
is the most basic and important information for interpretation and analysis. Their ageI genderI
marital statusI qualificationI and designation was included in this section. aifferent codes are
given to these demographic variables.
R.2.2 Transformational ieadership
nuestions regarding all the types of transformational leadership are included in this section.
Again a five iikert scale was used from strongly agree to strongly disagree.kineteen questions
from this section were included by reading the Min questionnaires of ‘BM Bass and Bg
Avolio’.
R.2.P Transactional ieadership
All the types of this style are included in this section and in total thirteen questions were
formed with the help of ‘BM Bass and Bg Avolio’ Min questionnaires. Contingent rewards
and management by exception are discussed on a fiveJpoint iikert scale.
R.2.4 mower distance
nuestions regarding power distance were followed by ‘deert eofstede and mt aorfman’
studies. pix relevant questions were added for this category in order to get the feedback for
how power distance as a moderator affects the makistani leaders and subordinates.
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R.2.R Motivation
‘gm Meyer and miccolo’ Min questionnaires were followed for developing this category
questions. Again six basic questions were taken to know the effect of motivation as a mediator
between leadership styles and organizational commitment dimensions.
R.2.S lrganizational commitment
cor developing the questions regarding organizational commitmentI the studies of ‘Meyer
and Allen’ were followed. TwentyJfour questions were included with equal distribution
among affectiveI continuance and normative commitment.
R.P fnterpretation
Challenges associated to data collection are already discussed above. nuestionnaires were
distributed among the respondents of the study. After collecting all the questionnairesI the
raw data was interpreted in excel. Then pmpp was used as a statistical tool to apply the
statistical technique and the results were analyzed accordingly.
pampling technique is already presented above. Below are the basics of statistics to understand
the phenomenon presentedW
MeanW it is similar to average. The mean is calculated when the sum of total values divided by
the number of total values in a given sample of the population.
ptandard aeviationW ft is taken to identify the differences among the variables and the square
root of standard deviation shows the variance.
CorrelationW ft tells us about the type and level of association among different variables and it
depicts the variation between variables.
oegressionW fn this thesisI the main part of the analysis is a regression. ft tells us about the effect
of variables on each other. oegression has two typesW pimple regression and multiple
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regressionI and in this thesis both of them are used. A simple regression shows the effect of
an independent variable on a dependent variable. thereasI in multiple regression the effects
of more than one independent variable can be interpreted simultaneously.
oeliability and authenticity of resultsW After the whole interpretationI it is important to verify
the reliability of the tests. All the hypothesis will be tested to check the reliability of the results.
then it comes to data collection then Cronbach’s alpha is the most popular technique used
in research to test the reliability of the data. The exact value of this model is N EpekaranI 2MMPF.
All the results will be presented from pmpp and the test for reliability is presented belowW
CronbachDs alpha for sariablesD fdentification
Transformational leadershipW style N
Transactional leadershipW style 2
Affective commitmentW dimension N
Continuance commitmentW dimension 2
kormative commitmentW dimension P
maW power distance
bMW bmployee motivation
fn this tableI different levels of reliability are shown in each variable. The independent
variables are transformational leadership with reliability value of M.T92 by N9 questions and
transactional leadership with reliability value of M.8MN by NP questions.
Then power distance as moderator shows reliability value of M.TRN by S questions and
motivation as a mediator with reliability value of M.TSM by S questions.
aependent variables are the dimensions of organizational commitment which areW Affective
commitment with reliability value of M.TT4 by 8 questions. Continuance commitment with
reliability value of M.8P4 by 8 questions and normative commitment with reliability value of
M.8NT by 8 questions.
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Variables Specification Reliability Data
Independent Style 1 .792 19
Independent Style 2 .801 13
Moderator PD .751 6
Mediator EM .760 6
Dependent Dimension 1 .774 8
Dependent Dimension 2 .834 8
Dependent Dimension 3 .817 8
Table RJNW CronbachDs alpha for sariablesD fdentification
R.4 Analysis
A convenient way of data analysis is adopted so that the reader can easily understand the facts
and reality of makistani organizations. fn order to understand the insightsI it is very important
to analyze the relationships of the dependent and independent variables along with the
mediator and moderator which is discussed in the chapter of results and discussions.
The online questionnaire survey was tried to be adopted but as it is not a common process in
makistan and people do not respond to online surveys because the internet is not available all
over makistan at  2TLT basis. po usually people avoid online questionnaires. ThereforeI
questionnaires were distributed manually. fn this matterI f contacted my old university in
makistan and asked one of the professors to help me distributing it. ee formed R teams of
students who went to different companies to interview people from different designation in
different companies.
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After thatI the data was put in excel for calculation and then pmpp was used to interpret
results. fn the below sectionsI the results of pmpp will be displayed in a tabulation form in
order to understand it in an easier way. fn pmppI usually a few variables and coefficients that
show the whole results are required only. poI only those coefficients will be discussed in detail
here to be more precise.
Analysis of the conceptual framework that has been used in this thesis will be discussed in
this chapter in detail. The questionnaire was distributed in both the private and public sector
companies of makistan. lut of PMM questionnairesI a response from 2TM respondents was
recorded and three questionnaires had missing information.
The results of the regression analysis will be discussed in chapter 4 with pmpp techniques and
units of the companies will also be clearer in the next chapter with the help of statistics. As
the number of respondents is 2TM which is a quite large number for data collection. But the
reason behind taking such a large number of respondents was to analyze the views of as many
people as possible. Because currently the situation in makistan is not so clear regarding
leadership and its effects on organizational commitment and thusI f wanted to get the
maximum answers to get the clear picture. And how f succeeded in getting answers is already
mentioned above.
R.4.N aescriptive Analysis of the ptudy
This analysis is used to convert the raw data in a more descriptive and authentic way that
provides us relevant frequenciesI distributionsI and reliability of data and also the
demographics like genderI age etc. EZikmundI BabinI CarrI C driffinI 2MN2F. aescriptive
analysis is used to make a complete picture or profile of the basic component and angles of
the whole study. fn the descriptive analysisI the unprocessed data collected in the form of a
questionnaire was interpreted and analyzed.
R.4.2 crequencies
crequency distribution basically tells us the number of occurrences in a selected sample within
a particular time zone EBowmanI auvallI C MeindlI 2MM2F. crequency
distributionLobservation is the first and foremost part of data analysis which enables us to
RM
gather the basic components for regarding the population and data. crequency distribution
focuses onW
 mopulation data size.
 A measure of mean and standard deviation.
oegression is used in this study in order to find out the frequencies and relationships of
variables. oespondents in this study have a demographic classification and department
information that shows the frequency of control. fn order to understand frequencies of the
respondentsI a table is formed that describes the demographic variables and their frequencies
below.
R.4.2.N aemographic variables
fn this sectionI the basic information of the respondents is explored. Table 4.N is about the age
of all the respondents from population group. This information is presented in order to make
the reader understand the size of population takenI the age of respondents and that what level
of management respond to the questionnaire.
crequency distribution of respondents’ age
oange crequency mercentage
2MJPM NT2 SP.MMPS
PNJ4M TR 2T.4T2R
4NJRM 2P 8.4249
pubJtotal 2TM 98.9MNM
Missing P N.M989
Total 2TP NMM
Table RJ2W crequency distribution of respondentsD age
fn table PJNI the age of all the respondents of the survey is presented. A total number of
answered questionnaires was 2TM and three questionnaires were provided with missing
details. fn the first columnI the age group of all the employees is defined. Then in the second
RN
column frequency is given Ethe number of respondents in each rangeF. The third column
represents the percentage of each range varying different organizations.
fn the tableI the highest and lowest frequency of the age groups is mentioned. The highest
frequency among these employees is between 2M to PM years of age. This means that most of
the organizations have young employees. The lowest frequency is for 4N to RM yearsI which
shows that fewer employees work under this age group.
meople in makistan take early retirement and thusI by the age of 4M to RM they do not work
unless it is very important. thereasI companies demand more freshly qualified people and
provide them experience with a low salary. This is the tactics used by most of the companies
in order to save   money and get the expertise.
meople in the range of PN to 4M are mostly specialists of the fields and thus have a low number
of jobs. Because in makistanI specialists are only contacted whenI there is some special need
regarding any of the departments. And as a matter of factI managers come under this age
range and each manager has a number of subordinates who are young. poI overall the
frequency distribution justifies the results and facts.
dender classification with frequency distribution
dender crequency mercent
Male N9S TN.T948
cemale T4 2T.NMS2
pubJtotal 2TM 98.9MNM
Missing P N.M989
Total 2TP NMM
Table RJPW dender classification with frequency distribution
fn the PJP tableI the dender specification of the respondents is presented. A total number of
male respondents was N9S and female respondents was T4. This shows that male workers are
more than female workers. This distribution was very expected becauseI in makistan culture
R2
is followed by male orientation and females usually do not work as much as men do.
ThereforeI this distribution justified the results.
nualification with crequency aistribution
aegree ievel crequency mercentage
Bachelors TS 2T.8P88
Masters NNR 42.N24R
MpLMJmhil T9 28.9PTT
pubJtotal 2TM 98.9MNM
Missing P N.M989
Total 2TP NMM
Table RJ4W nualification with crequency aistribution
This table shows the level of qualification each respondent had. oespondents that had
Master’s level have the highest level of frequency which shows that most of the companies
have Master level employees. After that comes MpLMJmhil and then Bachelors degree.
These results show that level of qualification among employees of organizations is high and
that most of the employees are educated more than a bachelor degree. Although the literacy
rate in makistan is not so high but when it comes to jobsI then only highly qualified people are
considered. This is the reason of low employment rate in makistan.
Classification of aepartments with crequencies
aepartments crequencies mercentage
euman oesources RT 2S.MMTP
Marketing S8 2P.44P2
Admin S9 2P.8M9R
lthers TS 2R.S4NM
pubJtotal 2TM 98.9MNM
Missing P N.M989
Total 2TP NMM
Table RJRW Classification of aepartments with crequencies
RP
fn this tableI the departmental information of the respondents of the survey is disclosed.
eighest frequency shows that most of the employees work in other departments. lther
departments include production unitI quality serviceI customer care and technical staff. The
lowest frequency represents eo staff. This is because every company has fewer people in eo
then in other departments thereforeI this result was expected.
R.R pummary
fn this chapterI the design and methodology are presented. oesearch design and discussed the
population sample is discussed in detail. Then the questionnaire development is formed and
showed how the interpretation is done. The analysis of data collection is explained with detail
with all the frequencies of the demographic details of the respondents.
A frequency distribution shows the complete level of respondents’ participation and their
respective agesI degreesI departments and gender. fn the next chapterI the results of regression
will be discussed and will formulate the conceptual framework according to the results.
oegression and its analysis will be discussed in detail in the next chapter to get more insights.
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S obpriTp lc AkAivpfp
oegression analysis will be discussed in this chapter. cirst of allI simple regression analysis is
used that showed the significance of one independent variable on one dependent variable.
thereasI in multiple regressionI the significance of independent variables along with
mediator and moderator is shown to specify the results.
fn this chapterI the final results of the questionnaire have been disclosed and discussed that
was required for the understanding of the whole process. aata and the results are presented
according to the statistics. ln the basis of these resultsI the conclusions and recommendations
will be presented for the makistani companies operating in the public and private sector. bach
and every component will be discussed in detail and hopefully by the end of the chapter reader
will be able to understand the whole scenario and its importance.
As the frequencies have already been discussed. po hereI regression analysis will be performed
and then the conceptual framework will be developed accordingly.
S.N murpose and pignificance of oegression
oegression analysis was taken to prove the significance of the variables used in this thesis.
oegression analysis tells the impact of variables on each other. fn this sectionI the hypothesis
will be tested one by one based on the techniques of simple and multiple regression. fn simple
regressionI the results of one independent variable on one dependent variable are evaluated.
thereasI multiple regression will show the results of various independent variables on the
dependent variable.
oegression analysis will basically be used for the purpose of depicting the variation among
different variables which will show the influence of independent variables on each of
dependent variable. fn this caseI independent variables are styles of leadership. thereasI
dependent variables will be the dimensions of organizational commitment.
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Apart from this fact that regression analysis is used in this thesisI it is also stated that econometricians
might found ground to critic this approach.
S.2 oegression Analysis
fn the results of AklsAI the required coefficient are oJsquareI cJstatisticI BI standard errorI
tI and sigma. The results of AklsA are described in an easy tabulation form in order to
understand the results in a better way.
eereI the dependent variable will be regressand and independent variable will be regressorI
which will show the influence on the relationship of these variables by one another. Before
explaining the tableI the effect of values of the coefficientI tJstatisticI probabilityI cJstatisticI
oJsquare will be discussed briefly.
Coefficient valueW ft shows the negative or positive effect of the variables. ff the coefficient
value is positiveI it shows that independent variable is affecting the dependent variable in a
positive way. ff the sign is negativeI it shows that the effect is negative.
TJstatisticW TJstatistic tells us the impact of one variable on another variable. poI it is a “one
variable test”. ff t >2I then it means that independent variable has a significant effect on the
dependent variable. ff t < 2I then it shows that the result is insignificant.
mrobabilityW mrobability and tJstatistics basically indicate the same results. bither both of them
or just one of them can be taken because in any way the results will show similar indication
overall.
cJstatisticW cJstatistic tells us the effect of more than one variables on the dependent variable.
cor exampleI to measure that how transformational and transactional leadership
simultaneously affect affective commitmentI cJstatistic will be used. ff c > 4I it means that
there is a significant effect on a dependent variable by independent variable and that the model
is a good fit EreliableF. thereasI if c < 4I then it means the results are insignificant.
oJsquareW oJsquare is the coefficient of determinationI it explains how much variation in the
dependent variable is taking place due to the transformational leadership.
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ConstantWConstant is basically the intercept. ft indicates mean value of affective commitment
when transformational leadership is zero. cor exampleI if transformational leadership is zero
even then there will be some affective commitment. An easy example can be the priceI
quantity and demand scenarioI like if the quantity of rice in the market has demolished and
prices went upI even then there will be some demand for rice in the market. ThereforeI the
value of constant cannot be ignored but it does not affect the result in a direct or indirect way.
ft just shows that even if the independent variable has zero valueI there will be still some value
of the dependent variable.
S.2.N fmpact of leadership style N on organizational commitment dimension N
sariables EβF t mrob.
ptyle N M.SPP 8.NTR M.MMM
Constant N.28S N2.92T M.MMM
Table SJNW fmpact of style N on dimension N
aependentW affective commitment and
fndependentW transformational leadership
c= NR.RPT
mrobability= M.MMM
= M.N8T
fllustration of the Table
This table is showing the variation of variables used in the analysis. oJsquare which is the
coefficient of determinant telling that how much variation is taking place in affective
commitment Edependent variableF due to transformational ieadership Eindependent
variableF.
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then the table is analyzed it is seen that N8.T% change is taking place in affective
commitment due to the transformational leadership. The value of cJstatistic is NR.RPT which
is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit.
The regression results showed the effect of style N on dimension N as followsW
cigure SJNW fmpact of style N on dimension N
ptatistical equation as per ModelW v =BMH B Nu H e
According to the above table and this figureI it can be seen that the transformational
leadership is affecting the affective commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of
transformational leadership indicate that it has a positive effect on affective commitment.
fn the above tableI β is showing that change in transformational leadership by one unit can
effect affective commitment by M.SPP. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is 8.NTR which shows the significance of
transformational leadership on affective commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
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S.2.2 fmpact of leadership style N on organizational commitment dimension 2
sariables EβF t mrob.
ptyle N M.R28 9.NPS M.MMM
Constant 2.2MS T.NN4 M.MMM
Table SJ2W fmpact of style N on dimension 2
aependentW continuance commitment
fndependentW Transformational ieadership
c= 2R.R49
mrobability=M.MMM
=M.22T
fllustration of the Table
This table is showing the variation of variables used in the analysis. oJsquare which is the
coefficient of determinant is telling that how much variation is taking place in continuance
commitment Edependent variableF due to transformational ieadership Eindependent
variableF.
then the table is analyzed it is seen that the value of oJsquare shows that 22.T% variation is
taking place in continuance commitment due to the transformational leadership. The value
of cJstatistic is 2R.R49 which is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit.
The regression results showed the effect of style N on dimension 2 as followsW
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cigure SJ2W fmpact of style N on dimension 2
ptatistical equation as per ModelW v =BMH B Nu H e
According to the above table and this figureI it can be seen that the transformational
leadership is affecting the continuance commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of
transformational leadership indicate that it has a positive effect on continuance commitment.
fn the above tableI β is showing that change in transformational leadership by one unit can
effect continuance commitment by M.R28. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is 9.NPS which shows the significance of
transformational leadership on continuance commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is
accepted.
SM
S.2.P fmpact of leadership style N on organizational commitment dimension P
sariables EβF t mrob.
ptyle N 2.R94 NM.NP9 M.MMM
Constant JM.28N NN.9NM M.MMM
Table SJPW fmpact of style N on dimension P
fndependentW Transformational ieadership
aependentW kormative Commitment
c= N9.T9M
mrobability= M.MMM
= M.N8S
fllustration of the Table
This table is showing the variation of variables used in the analysis. oJsquare which is the
coefficient of determinant is telling that how much variation is taking place in normative
commitment Edependent variableF due to transformational ieadership Eindependent
variableF.
then the table is analyzedI it is seen that the N8.S% change is taking place in normative
commitment due to the transformational leadership. The value of cJstatistic is N9.T9 which is
more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit.
The regression results showed the effect of style N on dimension P as followsW
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cigure SJPW fmpact of style N on dimension P
ptatistical equation as per ModelW v =BMH B Nu H e
According to the above table and this figureI it can be seen that the transformational
leadership is affecting the normative commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of style
N indicate that it has a positive effect on dimension P.
fn the above tableI β is showing that change in transformational leadership by one unit can
effect normative commitment by 2.R94. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is NM.NP9 which shows the significance of
transformational leadership on normative commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is
accepted.
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S.2.4 fmpact of leadership style 2 on organizational commitment dimension N
sariables EβF T mrob.
ptyle 2 M.24N N4.2MR M.MMMM
Constant 2.244 S.9T8 M.MMMM
Table SJ4W fmpact of style 2 on dimension N
Dependent: Affective commitment
Independent: Transactional Leadership
c= PN.RR9
mrobability= M.MMM
= M.NMM
fllustration of the Table
This table is showing the variation of variables used in the analysis. oJsquare which is the
coefficient of determinant is telling that how much variation is taking place in affective
commitment Edependent variableF due to transactional ieadership Eindependent variableF.
then the table is analyzedI it is seen that the value of oJsquare shows NM% change taking
place in affective commitment due to the transactional leadership. The value of cJstatistic is
PN.RR9 which is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit.
The regression results showed the effect of transactional leadership on affective commitment
as followsW
SP
cigure SJ4W fmpact of style 2 on dimension N
ptatistical equation as per ModelW v =BMH B Nu H e
According to the above table and this figureI it can be seen that the transactional leadership is
affecting the affective commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transactional
leadership indicate that it has a positive effect on affective commitment.
fn the above tableI β is showing that change in transactional leadership by one unit can effect
affective commitment by M.24N. After that value of t shows the significance or insignificance
of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it means results
are significant. eere the value of t is N4.2MR which shows the significance of transactional
leadership on affective commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
S.2.R fmpact of leadership style 2 on organizational commitment dimension 2
sariables EβF T mrob.
ptyle 2 M.RR2 N4.NR4 M.MMMM
Constant R.2N9 9.T9T M.MMMM
Table SJRW fmpact of style 2 on dimension 2
aependentW Continuance commitment
fndependentW Transactional ieadership
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c= 4P.4N2
mrobability= M.MMM
= M.22N
Illustration of the Table
When the table is analyzed, it is seen that the value of R-square shows 22.1% variation in
continuance commitment due to the transactional leadership. The value of F-statistic is 43.412
which is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit.
The regression results showed the effect of style 2 on dimension 2 as follows:
cigure SJRW fmpact of style 2 on dimension 2
ptatistical equation as per ModelW v =BMH B Nu H e
According to the above table and this figureI it can be seen that the transactional leadership is
affecting the continuance commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transactional
leadership indicate that it has a positive effect on continuance commitment.
fn this tableI β is showing that change in transactional leadership by one unit can effect
continuance commitment by M.RR2. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is N4.NR4 which shows the significance of
transactional leadership on continuance commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
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S.2.S fmpact of leadership style 2 on organizational commitment dimension P
sariables EβF T mrob.
ptyle 2 M.2S9 9.2NR M.MMMM
Constant T.N9S 2N.NST M.MMMM
Table SJSW fmpact of style 2 on dimension P
aependentW kormative commitment
fndependentW Transactional leadership
c= 28.2N9
mrobability= M.MMM
= M.2PT
Illustration of the Table
then the table is analyzedI it is seen that the value of oJsquare shows that 2P.T% variation is
taking place in normative commitment due to the transactional leadership. The value of cJ
statistic is 28.2N9 which is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit.
The regression results showed the effect of style 2 on dimension P as followsW
cigure SJSW fmpact of style 2 on dimension P
ptatistical equation as per ModelW v =BMH B Nu H e
SS
According to the above table and this figureI it can be seen that the transactional leadership is
affecting the normative commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transactional
leadership indicate that it has a positive effect on normative commitment.
fn this tableI β is showing that change in transactional leadership by one unit can effect
normative commitment by M.2S9. After that value of t shows the significance or insignificance
of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it means results
are significant. eere the value of t is 9.2NR which shows the significance of transactional
leadership on normative commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
S.2.T fmpact of leadership style N on organizational commitment dimension N with
effect to mediator
sariables Β T mrob.
ptyle N M.9MN 9.N8R M.MMM
bmployee motivation JM.M4P JM.TRP M.4R2
Constant R.RNR S.4N8 M.MM
Table SJTW fmpact of style N on dimension N with effect of Motivation
Dependent:  Affective commitment
Independent: Transformational leadership
Mediator: Motivation
c= 2P.4N2
mrobability= M.MMM
= M.N8N
ST
fllustration of the Table
eereI in this model a multiple regression is used. As mentioned above that in order to find
the relationship of one dependent variable with more than one variableI multiple regression
is used. This table is providing information about the relationship of a dependent and
independent variable along with the mediation effect of motivation.
fn this table three basic conditions of the pignificance of variables were testedW
 fndependent on aependent
 fndependent on Mediator
 Mediator on aependent
This table is showing the variation of more than one variables used in the analysis. oJsquare
which is the coefficient of the determinant is telling that how much variation is taking place
in affective commitment Edependent variableF due to transformational ieadership
Eindependent variableF along with the effect of motivation.
then the table is analyzedI it is seen that N8.N% variation is taking place in affective
commitment due to the transformational leadership. The value of cJstatistic is 2P.4N2 which
is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit.
The relationship of independentI dependent and mediator according to the above regression
analysis is presented in this figureW
cigure SJTW fmpact of style N on dimension N with effect of Motivation
S8
According to this table and figureI it can be seen that the transformational leadership is
affecting the affective commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transformational
leadership indicate that it has a worthwhile effect on affective commitment.
fn this tableI β is showing that the change in transformational leadership by one unit can effect
affective commitment by M.9MN. After that value of t shows the significance or insignificance
of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it means results
are significant. eere the value of t is 9.N8R which shows the significance of transformational
leadership on affective commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
fn the second model where employee motivation is tested in relation with style N and
dimension NI it is seen that employee motivation has an insignificant effect on affective
commitment as β= JM.M4P and t= JM.TRP. The condition of the hypothesis are not met and
thusI employee motivation as a mediator between style N and dimension N is not proved. po
the hypothesis is rejected here.
S.2.8 fmpact of leadership style N on organizational commitment dimension 2 with
effect to mediator
sariables Β T mrob.
ptyle N
Constant
M.48R
M.9T8
8.T84
2.TTR
M.MMM
M.MMS
ptyle N
bmployee Motivation
Constant
M.S8T
M.M4P
M.9S2
S.MMR
M.STN
4.N2M
M.MMM
M.RMP
M.MMM
Table SJ8W fmpact of style N on dimension 2 with effect of Motivation
S9
Independent variable: transformational leadership
Dependent variable: continuance commitment
Mediator: employee motivation
Model Summary
Model oJsquare cJstatistic mrob.EcJstatisticF
N M.4PN T2.M98 M.MMM
2 M.4R8 T8.N2M M.MMM
fllustration of the Table
This table is showing the variation of more than one variables used in the analysis. oJsquare
which is the coefficient of determinant telling us that how much variation is taking place in
affective commitment Edependent variableF due to transformational ieadership Eindependent
variableF along with the effect of motivation.
then the first model is analyzedI it depicts the value of oJsquare showing that 4P.N%
variation is taking place in continuance commitment due to the transformational leadership.
The value of cJstatistic is T2.M9 which is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good
fit. fn model two the value of oJsquare is 4R.8% and cJstatistics is T8.N2 which shows similar
results as model one.
The relationship of independentI dependent and mediator according to the above regression
analysis is presented in this figureW
cigure SJ8W fmpact of style N on dimension 2 with effect to motivation
TM
According to the above table and this figureI it can be seen that the transformational
leadership is affecting the continuance commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of
transformational leadership indicate that it is positively affecting continuance commitment.
fn the above tableI β is showing that the change in transformational leadership by one unit
can effect continuance commitment by M.48R. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is 8.T84 which shows the significance of
transformational leadership on continuance commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is
accepted.
fn the second model where motivation is tested in relation with transformational leadership
and continuance commitmentI it is seen that employee motivation is showing the insignificant
effect on continuance commitment as β= M.M4P and t= M.STN. The condition of the hypothesis
are not met and thusI employee motivation as a mediator between style N and dimension2 is
not proved. po the hypothesis is rejected here.
S.2.9 fmpact of leadership style N on organizational commitment dimension P with
effect to mediator
sariables Β T mrob.
ptyle N
Constant
N.4MR
M.9M8
T.T94
M.TNR
M.MMM
M.44S
ptyle N
bmployee Motivation
Constant
N.28T
M.24N
M.8R2
2M.NMR
4.S8N
4.N9T
M.MMM
M.MMM
M.MMM
Table SJ9W fmpact of style N on dimension P with effect to motivation
TN
fndependent variableW Transformational leadership
aependent variableW kormative commitment
MediatorW Motivation
Model summary
Model oJsquare cJstatistic mrob.EcJstatisticF
N M.8MN SP.NT8 M.MMM
2 M.8N8 TM.9P2 M.MMM
fllustration of the Table
then the first model is analyzedI it is seen that 8M.N% changes taking place in dimension P
due to the leadership style N. The value of cJstatistic is SP.NT which is more than 4 indicates
that the model is overall good fit. fn model two the value of oJsquare is 8N.8% and cJstatistics
is TM.9P which shows similar results as model one.
The relationship of independentI dependent and mediator according to the above regression
analysis is presented in this figureW
cigure SJ9W fmpact of style N on dimension P with effect to motivation
According to the above table and this figureI it can be seen that the transformational
leadership is affecting the normative commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of
transformational leadership indicate that it has a significantly positive effect on normative
commitment.
T2
fn this tableI β is showing that the change in transformational leadership by one unit can effect
normative commitment by N.4MR. After that value of t shows the significance or insignificance
of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it means results
are significant. eere the value of t is T.T94 which shows the significance of transformational
leadership on normative commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
fn the second model where employee motivation is tested in relation with transformational
leadership and normative commitmentI it is seen that employee motivation is showing the
insignificant effect on affective commitment as β= M.24N and t= 4.S8N. The condition of the
hypothesis are met and thusI employee motivation as a mediator between style N and
dimension P is proved. po the hypothesis is accepted here.
S.2.NM fmpact of leadership style 2 on organizational commitment dimension N with
effect to mediator
sariable CoJefficient tJstatistic mrob.
Transactional
ieadership
Constant
M.2TS
2.9M8
9.N4R
NP.MRN
M.MMM
M.MMM
Transactional
ieadership
bmployee Motivation
Constant
M.PTN
JM.MTR
2.9SS
2.NMR
JM.S8N
N2.N9T
M.MMP
M.R8M
M.MMM
Table SJNMW fmpact of style 2 on dimension N with effect of Motivation
fndependent variableW Transactional leadership
aependent variableW Affective commitment
MediatorW Motivation
TP
Model summary
Model oJsquare cJstatistic mrob.EcJstatisticF
N M.PNN N4.NTM M.MMM
2 M.P24 N9.942 M.MMM
fllustration of the Table
then the first model is analyzedI it is seen that PN.N% change is taking place in dimension N
due to the transactional leadership. The value of cJstatistic is N4.NTM which is more than 4
indicates that the model is overall good fit. fn model two the value of oJsquare is P2.4% and
cJstatistics is N9.942 which shows similar results as model one.
According to this table and figureI the transactional leadership is affecting the affective
commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transactional leadership indicate that it
has a worthwhile effect on affective commitment.
The relationship of independentI dependent and mediator according to the above regression
analysis is presented in this figureW
cigure SJNMW fmpact of style 2 on dimension N with effect to motivation
According to the above table and this figureI the transactional leadership is affecting the
affective commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transactional leadership indicate
that it has a productive effect on affective commitment.
T4
fn the above tableI β is showing that the change in transactional leadership by one unit can
effect affective commitment by M.2TS. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is 9.N4R which shows the significance of
transactional leadership on affective commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
fn the second model where employee motivation is tested in relation with transactional
leadership and affective commitmentI employee motivation is showing the insignificant effect
on affective commitment as β= JM.MTR and t= JM.S8N. The condition of the hypothesis are not
met and thusI employee motivation as a mediator between style 2 and dimension N is not
proved. po the hypothesis is rejected here.
S.2.NN fmpact of leadership style 2 on organizational commitment dimension 2 with
effect to mediator
sariables Β t mrob.
ptyle 2
Constant
M.RMN
2.9M8
S.N4R
NP.MRN
M.MMM
M.MMM
ptyle 2
bmployee Motivation
Constant
M.48P
JM.M8R
2.9TN
9.NMR
JM.T8S
N8.N2T
M.MMM
M.R8M
M.MMM
Table SJNNW fmpact of style 2 on dimension 2 with effect of Motivation
fndependent variableW Transactional leadership
aependent variableW Continuance commitment
MediatorW bmployee Motivation
TR
Model pummary
Model oJsquare cJstatistic mrob.EcJstatisticF
N M.42M RP.N2M M.MMM
2 M.428 2R.982 M.MMM
fllustration of the Table
then the first model is analyzed it is seen that the value of oJsquare shows that 42% variation
is taking place in continuance commitment due to the transactional leadership. The value of
cJstatistic is RP.N2 which is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit. fn model
two the value of oJsquare is 42.8% and cJstatistics is 2R.98 which shows similar results as
model one.
According to the above table and this figureI the transactional leadership is affecting the
continuance commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transactional leadership
indicate that it has a good effect on continuance commitment.
The relationship of independentI dependent and mediator according to the above regression
analysis is presented in this figureW
cigure SJNNW fmpact of style 2 on dimension 2 with effect of Motivation
According to the above table and this figureI the transactional leadership is affecting the
continuance commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transactional leadership
indicate that it has a constructive effect on continuance commitment.
TS
fn this tableI β is showing that the change in transactional leadership by one unit can effect
continuance commitment by M.RMN. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is S.N4R which shows the significance of
transactional leadership on continuance commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
fn the second model where employee motivation is tested in relation with transactional
leadership and continuance commitmentI employee motivation is showing the insignificant
effect on continuance commitment as β= JM.M8R and t= JM.T8S. The condition of the
hypothesis are not met and thusI employee motivation as a mediator between style 2 and
dimension 2 is not proved. po the hypothesis is rejected here.
S.2.N2 fmpact of leadership style 2 on organizational commitment dimension P with
effect to mediator
sariables Β T mrob.
ptyle 2
Constant
M.R2S
2.P2N
NM.NMR
NP.82N
M.MMM
M.MMM
ptyle 2
bmployee Motivation
Constant
M.S4R
JM.2T8
2.4ST
R.N8R
J2.MT8
NP.4M8
M.MMM
M.M4M
M.MMM
Table SJN2W fmpact of style 2 on dimension P with effect of Motivation
fndependent variableW Transactional leadership
aependent variableW kormative Commitment
MediatorW Motivation
TT
Model pummary
Model oJsquare cJstatistic mrob.EcJstatisticF
N M.R28 2M.NRM M.MMM
2 M.RP9 N9.892 M.MMM
fllustration of the Table
then the first model is analyzedI it is seen that the value of oJsquare shows that R2.8%
variation is taking place in normative commitment due to the transactional leadership. The
value of cJstatistic is 2M.NRM which is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit.
fn model two the value of oJsquare is RP.9% and cJstatistics is N9.892 which shows similar
results as model one.
The relationship of independentI dependent and mediator according to the above regression
analysis is presented in this figureW
cigure SJN2W fmpact of style 2 on dimension P with effect of Motivation
According to the above table and this figureI the transactional leadership is affecting the
normative commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transactional leadership
indicate that it is positively affecting normative commitment.
fn the above tableI β is showing that the change in transactional leadership by one unit can
effect normative commitment by M.R2S. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is NM.NMR which shows the significance of
transactional leadership on normative commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
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fn the second model where employee motivation is tested in relation with transactional
leadership and normative commitmentI employee motivation is showing the insignificant
effect on normative commitment as β= JM.2T8 and t= J2.MT8. The condition of the hypothesis
is met here if the absolute value of t is taken i.e. 2.MT8 which is more than 2 and thusI employee
motivation as a mediator between style 2 and dimension P is proved. po the hypothesis is
accepted here.
S.2.NP fmpact of leadership style N on organizational commitment dimension N with
effect to moderator
sariable CoJefficient tJstatistic mrob.
ptyle N
Constant
M.STN
N.P2N
NN.N4R
NM.8NN
M.MMM
M.MMM
ptyle N
mower distance
Constant
M.8MR
M.MNR
2.4ST
2.88M
M.TT4
NP.4M8
M.R29
M.M4M
M.MMM
Table SJNPW fmpact of style N on dimension N with effect of mower aistance
fndependent variableW Transformational ieadership
aependent variableW Affective commitment
ModeratorW mower aistance
T9
Model pummary
Model oJsquare cJstatistic mrob.EcJstatisticF
N M.4P2 R8.N4M M.MMM
2 M.44N 29.822 M.MMM
fllustration of the Table
Again the multiple regression is used here. The output of these two model is given in the
model summary. po the results of Model summary will be analyzed. This table is providing
the information about the correlation of dependent and independent variable along with the
moderating effect of power distance. fn this table three basic conditions of significance of
variables are testedW
 fndependent on dependent
 fndependent on moderator
 Moderator on dependent
This table is showing the variation of variables used in the analysis. oJsquare which is the
coefficient of determinant telling that how much variation is taking place in affective
commitment Edependent variableF due to transformational ieadership Eindependent
variableF.
then the first model is analyzedI it is seen that the value of oJsquare shows that 4P.2%
variation is taking place in affective commitment due to the transformational leadership. The
value of cJstatistic is R8.N4 which is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit.
fn model two the value of oJsquare is 44.N% and cJstatistics is 29.82 which shows similar
results as model one.
According to the above table and this figureI the transformational leadership is affecting the
affective commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transformational leadership
indicate that it is positively affecting the affective commitment.
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The relationship of independentI dependent and mediator according to the above correlation
analysis is presented in this figureW
cigure SJNPW fmpact of style N on dimension N with effect of mower aistance
fn the above tableI β is showing that the change in transformational leadership by one unit
can effect affective commitment by M.STN. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is NN.N4R which shows the significance of
transformational leadership on affective commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
fn the second model where power distance is tested in relation with style N and dimension NI
the moderator is showing the insignificant effect on affective commitment as β= M.MNR and t=
M.TT4. The condition of the hypothesis are not met here and thusI power distance as a
moderator between style N and dimension N is not proved. po the hypothesis is rejected here.
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S.2.N4 fmpact of leadership style N on organizational commitment dimension 2 with
effect to moderator
sariable Β T mrob.
ptyle N
Constant
M.429
M.9ST
8.NTR
R.M2N
M.MMM
M.MMM
mower aistance
ptyle N
Constant
M.MNP
M.MSR
2.9MT
M.T84
R.289
NN.4T8
M.RS9
M.MMM
M.MMM
Table SJN4W fmpact of style N on dimension 2 with effect of mower aistance
fndependent variableW Transformational ieadership
aependent variableW Continuance commitment
ModeratorW mower distance
Model pummary
Model oJsquare cJstatistic mrob.EcJstatisticF
N M.4RN R9.NPM M.MMM
2 M.4RT 2T.8T2 M.MMM
fllustration of the Table
then the first model is analyzedI it is seen that the value of oJsquare shows that 4R.N%
variation is taking place in continuance commitment due to the transformational leadership.
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The value of cJstatistic is R9.NP which is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good
fit. fn model two the value of oJsquare is 4R.T% and cJstatistics is 2T.8T which shows similar
results as model one.
According to the above table and this figureI the transformational leadership is affecting the
continuance commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transformational leadership
indicate that it has a worthwhile effect on continuance commitment.
The relationship of independentI dependent and mediator according to the above correlation
analysis is presented in this figureW
cigure SJN4W fmpact of style N on dimension 2 with effect to power distance
fn the above tableI β is showing that the change in transformational leadership by one unit
can effect continuance commitment by M.429. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is 8.NTR which shows the significance of
transformational leadership on continuance commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is
accepted.
fn the second model where power distance is tested in relation with transformational
leadership and continuance commitmentI power distance is showing the insignificant effect
on continuance commitment as β= M.MNP and t= M.T84. The condition of the hypothesis are
not met here and thusI power distance in relation with style N and dimension 2 is not proving
effective and thus the hypothesis is rejected.
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S.2.NR fmpact of leadership style N on organizational commitment dimension P with
effect to moderator
sariable CoJefficient tJstatistic mrob.
ptyle N
Constant
N.M28
M.8NM
2P.N9R
S.MPN
M.MMM
M.MMM
mower aistance
ptyle N
Constant
JM.MTR
N.2RM
N.9MT
JR.T84
NR.2T9
NM.448
M.MMM
M.MMM
M.MMM
Table SJNRW fmpact of style N on dimension P with effect of mower aistance
fndependent sariableW Transformational ieadership
aependent sariableW kormative Commitment
ModeratorW mower distance
Model pummary
Model oJsquare cJstatistic mrob.EcJstatisticF
N M.8MN 24M.N2M M.MMM
2 M.82P 2N8.8M2 M.MMM
fllustration of the Table
then the first model is analyzedI it is seen that 8M.N% change is taking place in normative
commitment due to the transformational leadership. The value of cJstatistic is 24M.N2 which
is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit. fn model two the value of oJsquare
is 82.P% and cJstatistics is 2N8.8M which shows similar results as model one.
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According to the above table and this figureI the transformational leadership is affecting the
normative commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transformational leadership
indicate that it has a significant effect on normative commitment.
The relationship of independentI dependent and mediator according to the above correlation
analysis is presented in this figureW
cigure SJNRW fmpact of style N on dimension P with effect to power distance
fn the above tableI β is showing that the change in transformational leadership by one unit
can effect normative commitment by N.M28. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is 2P.N9R which shows the significance of
transformational leadership on normative commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is
accepted.
fn the second model where power distance is tested in relation with transformational
leadership and normative commitmentI power distance is showing the insignificant effect on
normative commitment as β= JM.MTR and t= JR.T84. The condition of the hypothesis are met
here and thusI power distance as a moderator between style N and dimension P is proved. po
the hypothesis is accepted here.
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S.2.NS fmpact of leadership style 2 on organizational commitment dimension N with
effect to moderator
sariable CoJefficient tJstatistic mrob.
Transactional
ieadership
Constant
M.29T
2.TTR
R.N2R
N2.MPN
M.MMM
M.MMM
Transactional
ieadership
mower aistance
Constant
M.T8P
JM.MT4
2.N2T
9.M2N
JM.82M
R.4R8
M.MMM
M.4M8
M.MMM
Table SJNSW fmpact of style 2 on dimension N with effect to power distance
fndependent variableW Transactional ieadership
aependent variableW Affective commitment
ModeratorW mower aistance
Model pummary
Model oJsquare cJstatistic mrob.EcJstatisticF
N M.P2M 48.N2M M.MMM
2 M.4NM P2.8N2 M.MMM
fllustration of the Table
then the first model is analyzedI the value of oJsquare shows that P2% variation is taking
place in affective commitment due to the transactional leadership. The value of cJstatistic is
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48.N2 which is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit. fn model two the value
of oJsquare is 4N% and cJstatistics is P2.8N which shows similar results as model one.
According to the above table and this figureI the transactional leadership is affecting the
affective commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transactional leadership indicate
that it has a positive effect on affective commitment.
oelationship of the independentI dependent and moderator according to the above correlation
analysis is presented in this figureW
cigure SJNSW fmpact of style 2 on dimension N with effect to power distance
fn the above tableI β is showing that the change in transactional leadership by one unit can
effect affective commitment by M.29T. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is R.N2R which shows the significance of
transactional leadership on affective commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
fn the second model where power distance is tested in relation with transactional leadership
and affective commitmentI power distance is showing the insignificant effect on affective
commitment as β= JM.MT4 and t= JM.82M. The condition of the hypothesis are not met here
and thusI power distance as a moderator between transactional leadership and affective
commitment is not proved. po the hypothesis is rejected here.
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S.2.NT fmpact of leadership style 2 on organizational commitment dimension 2 with
effect to moderator
sariable CoJefficient tJstatistic mrob.
Transactional
ieadership
Constant
M.RNR
P.T8R
8.NMR
9.M2N
M.MMM
M.MMM
Transactional
ieadership
mower aistance
Constant
M.MTR
M.M2N
2.RS9
N2.M2N
M.2N9
NP.4N8
M.MMM
M.9TS
M.MMM
Table SJNTW fmpact of style 2 on dimension 2 with effect to power distance
fndependent variableW Transactional leadership
aependent variableW Continuance commitment
ModeratorW mower aistance
Model pummary
Model oJsquare cJstatistic mrob.EcJstatisticF
N M.4N2 48.N2M M.MMM
2 M.42P P2.8N2 M.MMM
fllustration of the Table
then the first model is analyzedI it is seen that the value of oJsquare shows that 4N.2%
variation is taking place in continuance commitment due to the transactional leadership. The
value of cJstatistic is 48.N2 which is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit.
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fn model two the value of oJsquare is 42.P% and cJstatistics is P2.8N which shows similar
results as model one.
According to the above table and this figureI the transactional leadership is affecting the
continuance commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of style N indicate that it has a
positive effect on dimension 2.
oelationship of the independentI dependent and moderator according to the above correlation
analysis is presented in this figureW
cigure SJNTW fmpact of style 2 on dimension 2 with effect to power distance
fn the above tableI β is showing that the change in transactional leadership by one unit can
effect continuance commitment by M.RNR. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is 8.NMR which shows the significance of
transactional leadership on continuance commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
fn the second model where power distance is tested in relation with transactional leadership
and continuance commitmentI power distance is showing the insignificant effect on
continuance commitment as β= M.M2N and t= M.2N9. The condition of the hypothesis are not
met here and thusI power distance as a moderator between transactional leadership and
continuance commitment is not proved. po the hypothesis is rejected here.
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S.2.N8 fmpact of leadership style 2 on organizational commitment dimension P with
effect to moderator
sariable CoJefficient tJstatistic mrob.
Transactional
ieadership
Constant
M.R92
2.8RN
N9.M2P
NP.M4N
M.MMM
M.MMM
mower aistance
Transactional
ieadership
Constant
M.M9M
M.MTS
2.SRN
R.M2N
N.82M
N4.4R8
M.MMM
M.298
M.MMM
Table SJN8W fmpact of style 2 on dimension P with effect to power distance
fndependent sariableW Transactional leadership
aependent variableW kormative commitment
ModeratorW mower distance
Model pummary
Model oJsquare cJstatistic mrob.EcJstatisticF
N M.RPM NM2.NRM M.MMM
2 M.SNS T8.8T2 M.MMM
fllustration of the Table
then e the first model is analyzedI it is seen that the value of oJsquare shows that RP%
variation is taking place in normative commitment due to the transactional leadership. The
9M
value of cJstatistic is NM2.NR which is more than 4 indicates that the model is overall good fit.
fn model two the value of oJsquare is SN.S% and cJstatistics is T8.8T which shows similar
results as model one.
According to the above table and this figureI the transactional leadership is affecting the
normative commitment in a positive way. Coefficient values of transactional leadership
indicate that it has a positive effect on normative commitment.
The relationship of independentI dependent and moderator according to the above correlation
analysis is presented in this figureW
cigure SJN8W fmpact of style 2 on dimension P with effect to power distance
fn the above tableI β is showing that the change in transactional leadership by one unit can
effect normative commitment by M.R92. After that value of t shows the significance or
insignificance of independent variable upon dependent variable. ff the value of t > 2I then it
means results are significant. eere the value of t is N9.M2P which shows the significance of
transactional leadership on normative commitment. ThusI here the hypothesis is accepted.
fn the second model where power distance is tested in relation with transactional leadership
and normative commitmentI power distance is showing the insignificant effect on normative
commitment as β= M.M9M and t= R.M2N. The condition of the hypothesis are met here and thusI
power distance as a moderator between style 2 and dimension P is proved. ThereforeI the
hypothesis is accepted here.
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S.P Modified Conceptual framework after oesults
The model has been modified after the results of regression. The modification has been done
in order to show the effects of variables and the changes formed after including employee
motivation and power distance.
cigure SJN9W Modified Conceptual cramework after oesults EpourceW AuthorF
fn this modelI the transactional ieadership and transformational leadership styles have
positive effect on the dimensions of organization commitment. The signs of plus and minus
are indicating the effect of variables on each other.
fn transformational leadershipW
After adding a mediating variableI the effect on affective and continuance commitment is
insignificant but on normative commitment it is positively affecting. This is because when
employees are in affective commitmentI they are already committed to their company and
this mediating variable is not the reason for them to stay in or leave the organization.
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ft is different for continuance commitment because these employees stay for their personal
benefits. Therefore even if they get motivated by the leader there are chances that the
employee will leave the organization or vice versa. po insignificance shows that the variables
are not an important factor.
fn normative commitment employees react and response accordingly. ft is seen in the results
that if the transformational leaders use the right level of motivation and power distance then
they can incorporate the employees to stay within the organization and this will improve the
level of commitment. And if this is not implemented carefully then the consequences will be
opposite.
mower distance has an insignificant effect on affective commitment because these employees
have only pure intentions for the company and there is less chance that power distance can
affect their behavior.
ft also has an insignificant effect on continuance commitment because these employees will
leave the company whenever they find a better option and stays in the company for their
personal benefits. po power distance does not affect their decision.
thereasI it has a negative effect on normative commitment because employees who follow a
transformational leader like more friendly and cooperative environment and they are not
comfortable in high power distance environment.
fn transactional leadershipW
By adding the mediating variableI the employee motivation has an insignificant effect on both
affective and continuance commitment and the reason for this is the same as transformational
leadership thatI it does not affect the situation when employees follow affective commitment
and continuance commitment because in any way they will do as they want to do.
But it has a negative effect on normative commitment because in the normative commitment
the employees and the leader act according to the situation and as leaders are more autocratic
so less motivational factors are there for employees.
mower distance has an insignificant effect on affective commitment and continuance
commitment similar to transformational style. thereasI it has a positive effect on normative
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commitment because employees who follow a transactional leader are more autocratic and
the employees are already used to with high power distance environment.
poI in this modelI both the leadership styles have positive results for the dimensions of
organizational commitment but after adding moderator and mediator the results will show
different effects. This will tell the importance of taking power distance and motivation as
affecting forces in the thesis.
S.4 pummary
fn this chapterI the results of regression are presented in tabulation form to understand the
main coefficients and their variation. ft is stated that only the relevant coefficients are
presented in order to be more precise and to the point. The results of regression analysis are
correlated with the theories. These results are showing the reliability of he hypothesis and that
if they are right or wrong.
ThenI the modified conceptual framework is formed in which the effects are explained more
clearly after the addition of motivation and power distance. fn the next chapterI this thesis
will be ended up with presenting the theoretical implicationI conclusions and give relevant
recommendations.
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T ClkCirpflkp Aka obClMMbkaATflkp
After reading the above chaptersI it is now clear that the main focus of the thesis is to discuss
and identify the impact or leadership styles on organizational commitment and its
dimensions. This study was conducted for the makistani companies in which both the public
and private sectors were involved.
aata was analyzed and presented in the above chapters. Based on the results of regressionI
the conclusions will be presented here with the help of a conceptual framework. This
framework is showing the relevancyI effects and impacts of all the variables. ft will sum up
the whole thesis in a very precise and understanding way. fn this last chapterI the findings of
the studies based on the makistani culture are revealed and what effects the companies can
face in the future.
The overall experience related to this final project was really interesting and full of learning.
ft was a great learning experience and identifying the weak areas of the country really helped
to generate new ideas for making developments and improvements in the country. The
findings of the study were really interestingI but there are some limitations to the study which
are presented below.
T.N Theory in mractice
As all the relevant theories presented in the literature review. After presenting the results of
the regressionI a discussion on theoretical implications is likely to be presented. oesults show
that transactional leadership or transformational leadership can have positive as well as
negative effects on the overall company commitment.
there transactional approach thenI it is proved by the results that if a leader is positive and
his intention is to fulfill his role as part of the organization then he will play an active role in
motivating the employees and use power distance in the most normative way. A negative
effect can beI for example if the transactional leader has a more personal and selfJbeneficial
approach then he can fail to make his subordinates connected and committed to the company.
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oesults also showed that transformational leaders can be beneficial but risk as also involved.
fn a positive direction if the results are analyzedI then when transformational leaders try to
bring creativity and sense of responsibility in a teamwork then it is very likely to commit the
employees and cohere them with the organization. And a negative approach says thatI a
leader when become more lenient in a situation where he is supposed to manage motivation
and power distance thenI employees who are weak performers can take it easy and thus it will
weaken the performance of the company which in the long run will affect the commitment.
ft also proved that the employees who follow normative approach are easily controllable and
have more motivational grounds to their companies whereasI employees with more affective
and continuance approaches have their own grounds of staying and leaving the organizations
and thus these approaches have insignificant effects by motivation and power distance.
bmployee motivation and power distance are taken in the study so that it can differentiate
between the level of commitments if they can be affected by leadership styles and how the
result varies between dimensions and styles. And henceI it is shown in the results that
motivation and power distance when used with the leadership styles then it has a different
impact on each dimension which is clearly presented in the conceptual framework.
T.2 Conclusions
crom this studyI it is concluded that makistan is following a high power distance culture in
both public and private sectors. bmployees in different organizations are bound to work
because there are less available alternatives for them. They are not allowed to disclose the
insights of their company and management. bmployees want to have international standards
of employee empowerment. bmployees in makistan are talented and creativeI but they are not
provided with the right leadership and chances of growth.
oeward expectation is high by the employees as makistan is full of the crisis at this time and
people are working more than the regular working hours. They want to be treated as
international standards. fn makistanI there is a culture of bribes and references due to which a
huge number of talented students and employees are deprived of the proper rights and
designations.
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ft is found that transformational leadership is playing a positive role in makistani companies
and employees in those organizations where leaders are transformational seem to be more
satisfied with their jobs than those of transactional leadership. mower distance and motivation
are playing an important role in motivating and demotivating people.
ft was also noticed that people of makistan rely more on materialistic rewards than on verbal
motivations and this factor shows the overall economic conditions of makistan. Because
people are not able to meet the basic living expenses if they stop relying on bonuses and
appraisals. ThereforeI a strong correlation between contingent rewards and performance has
been observed.
T.P oecommendations
As a final part of this studyI some recommendation can provide help in order to develop a
sense of bond and commitment in organizations.  ieaders of the companies should follow the
rules of the company at a first step and then formulate their rules to the subordinates. As a
matter of fact in makistani companiesI rules are imposed on subordinates and managers are
not used to follow the rules themselves. There is a sense of blame game in makistani culture
and employees are held responsible for the tasks which need to be changed.
ff the leaders follow transformational approach then the results could be better than now. ft
is highly recommended to consider the distribution of rewards among employees. ieaders in
makistan need to understand the condition of makistan as a part of the nation so that they can
understand the needs of their subordinates. Because in a high power distance cultureI it is
observed that people with high power try to make others deprived of the basic rights and that
they do not understand the needs of the poor or the weak.
A balance of job description and compensation plan should be maintained in order to get the
maximum output from employees with a high morale. ioading subordinates with too much
work and paying then only the basic salary is a very big reason for dissatisfaction and
disappointments among employees. ThereforeI compensation plan should not be neglected in
order to gain maximum output. ff the leaders want their subordinates to follow international
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techniques and mentality then theyI themselves should try to learn the international standards
of employee retention.
T.4 cuture oesearch and limitation
fn this thesisI the conclusions are completely based on the data provided by the respondents
and as it is not a very large number soI thereforeI any strong statement cannot be claimed in
favor or against of this research.
The analysis is showing the results according to the companies selected and it is not a
representative of each city in the country because the data was taken from the capital city to
make things more prominent.
cuture research can be done on the gaps in leadership styles that are preventing the overall
growth and performance of the companiesI how it affects the overall economic progress in the
country and how it can be improved. pome other aspects can also be studied in order to bring
more improvement in the currently adopted strategies and future plans of the companies.
T.R pummary
This is the last chapter of the study. fn this chapterI the theoretical implicationsI conclusionsI
recommendations have been discussed and also what can be the future research on this topic
along with the limitations is presented.
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Ammbkafu
Teb fMmACT lc ibAabopefm lk lodAkfZATflkAi
ClMMfTMbkTW Teb MlaboATfkd olib lc mltbo afpTAkCb
Aka MbafATfkd olib lc bMmilvbb’p MlTfsATflk
Questionnaire
I am a Master’s student and conducting a research study on “Leadership and organizational
commitment” I have designed this questionnaire to collect data from Managers/employees
working in varioorganizations (Public and Private both). The information you are providing will
be treated as highly confidential. Please accept my gratitude in advance for your anticipation and
honest feedback. Your individual responses will be kept confidential. Your participation is highly
regarded and appreciated.
Purpose: Thesis (Masters of Business Administration)
Demographic section
What is your age bracket?
20-25years     26-30 years    31-35 years    36-40 years
41-45 years    46-50 years    51-55 years    56-60 years
What is your level of Education?
Intermediate Bachelor Master MS/M. Phil PhD
What is your Department in the industry?
HR deptt Production Administration                 Others mention----
-----------
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Section I I: Please indicate the extent of your agreement with the following statement on a 5-point scale.
(Please circle your answer)
1 2 3 4 5
▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼
Strongly
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree
TLIIA-1 Do you agree that your leader Instills pride in others? 1 2 3 4 5
TLIIA-2 Do you agree that your officer Goes beyond self-
interest for the good of the group?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIIA-3 Do you agree that your boss acts in ways that builds
others trust?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIIA-4 Do you agree that your boss displays a sense of power
and confidence?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIIB-5 Do you agree that your boss talks about most important
values and beliefs?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIIB-6 Do you agree that your boss specifies the importance of
having a strong sense of purpose?
1 2 3 4 6
TLIIB-7 Do you agree that your boss considers the moral and
ethical consequences of decisions?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIIB-8 Do you agree that your boss emphasizes the importance
of having a collective sense of mission?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIM-9 Do you agree that your boss talks optimistically about
the future?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIM-10 Do you agree that your boss talks enthusiastically about
what needs to be accomplished?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIM-11 Do you agree that your boss articulate a compelling
vision of the future?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIM-12 Do you agree that your boss express confidence that
goals will be achieved?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIS-13 Do you agree that your boss re-examine critical
assumptions for appropriateness?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIS-14 Do you agree that your boss seek differing perspectives
when solving problems?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIS-15 Do you agree that your boss get others look at problems
from many different angles?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIS-16 Do you agree that your boss suggest new ways of looking
at how to complete assignments?
1 2 3 4 5
NMM
TLIC-17 Do you agree that your boss consider an individual as
having different needs, abilities, and aspirations from
others?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIC-18 Do you agree that your boss delay responding to urgent
questions?
1 2 3 4 5
TLIC-19 Do you agree that your boss express satisfaction when
others meet expectations?
1 2 3 4 5
TLCR-1 Do you agree that your boss discuss in specific terms
who is responsible for achieving performance targets
(what u actually do)?
1 2 3 4 5
TLCR-2 Do you agree that your boss express satisfaction when
others meet expectations (what u actually do)?
1 2 3 4 5
TLMEA-
3
Do you agree that your boss concentrate his full attention
on dealing with mistakes, complaints, and failures (what
u actually do)?
1 2 3 4 5
TLMEA-
4
Do you agree that your boss direct his attention toward
failures to meet standards (what u actually do)?
1 2 3 4 5
TLMEP-
5
Do you feel that your boss wait for things to go wrong
before taking action (what u actually do)?
1 2 3 4 5
TLMEP-
6
Do you feel that your boss show that he is a firm
believer in “If it isn’t broke, don’t fix it.” (What u
actually do)?
1 2 3 4 5
PD-1 Do you feel that your managers should make most
decisions without consulting subordinates?
1 2 3 4 5
PD-2 Do you feel that it is frequently necessary for a manager
to use authority and power when dealing with
subordinates?
1 2 3 4 5
PD-3 Do you feel that your managers should seldom ask for
the opinions of employees?
1 2 3 4 5
PD-4 Do you feel that your managers should avoid off-the-
job social contacts with employees?
1 2 3 4 5
PD-5 Do you feel that the Employees should not disagree with
management decisions?
1 2 3 4 5
PD-6 Do you feel that your Managers should not delegate
important tasks to employees?
1 2 3 4 5
IM-1 Do you feel a sense of personal satisfaction when you
do this job well?
1 2 3 4 5
IM-2 Do you feel that your opinion of yourself goes down
when you do this job badly?
1 2 3 4 5
IM-3 Do you feel pride in doing your job as well as you can? 1 2 3 4 5
IM-4 Do you feel unhappy when your work is not up to your
usual standard?
1 2 3 4 5
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IM-5 Do you like to look back on the day's work with a sense
of a job well done?
1 2 3 4 5
IM-6 Do you try to think of ways of doing your job
effectively?
1 2 3 4 5
OCAC-1 Do you agree that you would be very happy to spend
the rest of your career with this organization?
1 2 3 4 5
OCAC-2 Do you agree that you enjoy discussing about this
organization with people outside it?
1 2 3 4 5
OCAC-3 Do you agree that you really feel as if this
organization’s problems are your own?
1 2 3 4 5
OCAC-4 Do you agree that you think that you could easily
become as attached to another organization as you are
to this organization
1 2 3 4 5
OCAC-5 Do you agree that you do not feel like ‘part of the
family’ at your organization
1 2 3 4 5
OCAC-6 Do you agree that you do not feel ‘emotionally
attached’ to this organization?
1 2 3 4 5
OCAC-7 Do you agree that this organization has a great deal of
personal meaning for you?
1 2 3 4 5
OCAC-8 Do you agree that you do not feel a ‘strong’ sense of
belonging to your organization?
1 2 3 4 5
OCCC-1 Do you agree that you are not afraid of what might
happen if you quit your job without having another one
lined up?
1 2 3 4 5
OCCC-2 Do you agree that it would be very hard for you to leave
this organization right now, even if you wanted to?
1 2 3 4 5
OCCC-3 Do you agree that you too much in your life would be
disrupted if you decided to leave this organization now?
1 2 3 4 5
OCCC-4 Do you agree that it wouldn’t be too costly for you to
leave this organization now?
1 2 3 4 5
OCCC-5 Do you agree that from Right now, staying with this
organization is a matter of necessity as much as desire?
1 2 3 4 5
OCCC-6 Do you agree that you feel that you have very few
options to consider leaving this organization?
1 2 3 4 5
OCCC-7 Do you agree that one of the few serious consequences
of leaving this organization would be the scarcity of
available alternatives?
1 2 3 4 5
OCCC-8 Do you agree that one of the major reasons you
continue to work for this organization is that leaving
would require considerable personal sacrifice—another
organization may not match the overall benefits you
have here?
1 2 3 4 5
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OCNC-1 Do you agree that you think that people these days
move from company to company too often?
1 2 3 4 5
OCNC-2 Do you agree that you do not believe that a person must
always be loyal to his or her organization?
1 2 3 4 5
OCNC-3 Do you agree that jumping from organization to
organization does not seem at all unethical to you?
1 2 3 4 5
OCNC-4 Do you agree that one of the major reasons you continue
to work in this organization is that you believe loyalty is
important and therefore feel a sense of moral obligation
to remain?
1 2 3 4 5
OCNC-5 Do you agree that you if you got another offer for a better
job elsewhere you would not feel it was right to leave
this organization?
1 2 3 4 5
OCNC-6 Do you agree that you were taught to believe in the value
of remaining loyal to this organization?
1 2 3 4 5
OCNC-7 Do you agree that things were better in the days when
people stayed in one organization for most of their
careers?
1 2 3 4 5
OCNC-8 Do you agree that you do not think that to be a ‘company
man’ or ‘company woman’ is sensible anymore?
1 2 3 4 5
NMP
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